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by Penny DUGGAN

The conflict that arose suddenly
over the Malvinas erupted into full-scale
armed conflict iD a mattet of weeks. Bri
tish imperialism, aware of its declining
world role, frustrated by its inability to
impose its will, and facing increasing pro-
blems at home has chosen to go to war
over two small islands the other side of
the Atlantic.

This was done at tremendous cost.
By the time major grcund-fighting broke
out MIs Thatcher and het war cabinet had
wasted 600 lives and spent 8500 million
on this attempt to win back a few of the
ill-gotten gains of the British empire.

D€spite the hopes of the Bitish
Foreign Secretary, Pym, that after this is
all oyer Britain and Argentina 'can shake
hands and be friends' there will be far-
reaching effects. It is proof that declining
imperialism is more dangerous as it is

morc unstable, It shows how small con-
flicts can escalate into maior brushfires,
in a world that has become a nuclear
powdetkeg.

ition to impertoli6t uarilnue and suppon tor worhen in strugSle throughout the uord (DR)

In this reckless military adventure
B tain has the suppofi of her imperislist
allies. But she has been made to pay a
price. The European Economic Com-
munity have renewed tmde sanctions a

against Argentina for an indefinite period.
But, in rctum, Britain has had to accept a
less favourable deal on a$icultural prices

than it has argued for. The long-term ef-
fects of that in Britain on the continuing
debate on British membenhip of the
EEC, and higher food prices in Britain
may in the end outweigh the benefits of
support against Argentina.

The US has eYentually sided with
Britain, and is also giving material sup.
port. But it has had to pay a price for
backing up its chief ally in the imperia-
list war ddve. Argentina was 8 key ele-
ment in US strategy in C,entral America.
Argentinian military advisors were in-
deed present in Et SalYador. Now these
have been withdrawn as Argentina has

won support from other latin American
states who ar,e opposed to complicity in
US plans for interuention, Argentina is

rebuffing any US attempts to restore

ftiendly relations between the two
countdes.

MALVINAS YES! JI'NTA NO!

The Aryentine ,unta is not bene-
fiting as it expected from the recapture
of the Malvinas.

The ,unta had thrce aims in its
original action, Firstly; to distract at'
tenlion away from the $owing intemal
problems ill Argentina and to unite the
country around ihe national demand for
retum of the Malvinas to Argentine
sovereignty. Secondly; to regain prcstige
throushout Latin America and the Third
Wortd- as a country prepared to stand up
to and defeat a maior imperialist powet,
and lastly to unite the ruling military
around the project of regaining the Mal"
vinas.

these aims have not been fulfilled.
Athough the masses in Argentina took to
the streets in support of the claim to the
Malvinas, from the first these slogans
were coupled with opposition to the
junta.

Thatcher goes

for blood on the Malvinas
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Indeed rcports suggest that the op-
position in Argentina is taking advantage
of the present openings to reo4anise. It
is reported that local branches of the Ar-
gentine trade uniol federation, the CGT,
arc springing up in the localities.

Local $oups of the Multipartidaria,
the national opposition bloc including the
five mdn bourgeois political parties, from
the Peronists to the Chdstian Democrats,
are also being set up. However, it seems
that this may be an initiatiye of the teft
\trho are not foraaLly h the Multipartida-
rio but are using the fact that the regime,
having had to meet opposition leaden in
its effons to win national unity, has given
this bloc a certail legitimacy, which can
be used to organise the opposition.

The lack of military success for lhe
Algentines, despite the good sho$,ing of
the airforce. has not helped either.
Although the Latin American countries
have stood firm on support for Argentina
this has been diplomatic support only.
Cuba and Nicaragua have offered military
help, but made it clear they give no sup-
port to the junta, &nd dcmanded the
withdrawal of military advison from El
Salvador.

Whateyer the outcome of the mili-
tary engagement the positior of the junta
will be prccarious. Faced with a more or-
ganised opposition than at any time since
it-came to power. the effect of success,
which would increase the self confidence
of the masses, or defeat, which would in-
crease their hatred of the junta as it
proves itself incapable of even fulfilling
this aspiration of the masses, the Argen-
tine ruling class will be forced to move to
install a government which will allow the
iunl^a to retire gracefully and avoid a con-
frontation while retaining the bouryeois
prolect, tntact.

The best hope for the Aryentine
junta would be a dragging out of the
war which would increase the pressures
towards national unity and allow them
fufiher time to manoeuYre-

SUPPORT FOR THATCHER
BUT OPPOSITION HARDENS

By contrast the Thatchet goyern-
ment is presently doing quite well. Be-
cent opinion polls, since the landing on
the East Falkland on M8y 17, show that
support for the goyernment has leapt to
around 80 per cent.

The drop in support sho!,vn at the
time the Sheffield sank has not been
repeated after successive British losses.
However if the war drags on'war-weari-
ness' and the effects of British losses will
undoubtedly begin to influence public
opinion against the war. Indeed suppoft
is not so deep as the polls suggest. In a
recent bye+lection in the Tory strong-
hold of Beaconslield the number of those
voting dropped sharply from 76.2 per
cent to under 54 per cent. Although the
Tory share of the vote stighly increased,
there did not seem to be unbounded
enthusissm to rush out and vote for
Thatcher's ry8r.

Opposition to the war is hardening
up in the Labour Party. At the end of
the most recent Commons debate on the
war left Labour members forced a vote
for the Iirst time on support for the gov.
emment,

Ttirty three Labour members voted
against, including three F.ront Bench
spokespeople. In a disgusting show of
support for Thatcher, Labour leader,
I\ifichael Foot, prompfly sscted the three.

Their stand would get a differcnt
reaction within the ranks of the Labour
Party. Many local branches, some esti-
mates put it as high as 50 per cent, are
sending irl resolutions of opposition to
the war and to the t abour leade6hip's
sickening support for the Tories.

the recent confercnce of the Na-
tional Union of Seamen, who have mem-
bels on the ships that have been requisi-
tioned for the task force, discussed the
'war.

Initially a motion supporting the
war was passed. However, when the press
claimed it as support for Thatcher, dele-
gates were so appalled that three quarters
of them signed a petition callini for a
ceaselire and negotiations.

But the anti-war movement, al-
though growing, is stitl small. Ten
thousand demonstrated in opposition to
the war oq May 23, less than are prepated
to come out in opposition to US military
adventures in El Salvador.

The anti-war movemeot in Britain
and throughout the world has to set the
record stmight on what this war is about.
It is over the imperialist claims of Britain
to possess a couple of small islands 8,000
away. against a country which for years
it has economically expioited.

It is of no help whatsoever to the
Argentine working class to refuse to tske
a stand against this imperialist aggression
because of the nature of their qovcm-
ment. T'he best service that the inter.
national labour movement can give to the
Argentine workers is to stop th'is war and
allow them to tum their attention to
settling accounts with the regime inArgentina, I

by Cerry FOLEY

. The decisive defeat of the Iraqi ar_
m-y_ty Iranian forces in the second b;tHe
oI (horra-mshahr (Ivlay 28-24) has opened
1lt9 :ay for exptosive upsurges through-
out the region. It was an effect of ihe
momentum of the mass mobilization un-
leashed by the lranisn revolution.
. The Iranian yictory would not have
been possible without the unity of the en-
trre population of lran in defense of the
hopes represented by the revolution and
theit 

-readiness to make heroic s8crifices
to defend it.

Erlen sections of the population 8tx'ar wtth lhe Khomeini re$me, such as

4

the Kurds, refused to cooperal,e with the
lIAql InvadeE.

For the imperialists, it is now es-
sential to stop the conflict as quickly as
po-ssible and try to slow dow[ the politi-
ca! processes inevitably generated by the
kaqi defeat. That explains the combina-
tion of threats and blandishments direc-
ted at the Iranian govemment by U.S.
imperialism and ih allies. It also means
that dir€ct imperialist intervention has
now become a danger once sgain in the
Penian Gulf area.

In 8n editorisl May 28, the Neu
Yorh Times tried to cover up the defeat
suffered by U.S. poticy and present an
aqument that all the forces in the area

interested in preserving the social status
quo should now get together.

"Much as Margaret Thatcher's
Britain is slowly reversing the land $ab
by Argentina, Ayatollah Khomeini's Iran
has been hesving back an in\rasion by Iraq
at yastly grcater cost. you don,t h8rc to
like the ayatotlah to welcome his military
good fortune or the rebuff to the effort
of kaq's Saddam Hussein to shatter Iran,
_ "Uke the war in the talklands, the
Iraq.Iran conflict left the United States
with no hEppy choices. Its inter€st in
preserving lran as a buffer betweeu the
Soviet Union and the Gulf iustified
rooting for Iran. But the United States
should be just as intent that Iran not

lranians victories open way
for new mass upsurge in Near East



mount a revolutionary crusade against
the surounding Arab monarchies.

"Stability is a tough hand to PlaY
in an unstable region, but so far so ,ood.
The first requirement was that lran,
beastly govemment and all, survive the
Imqi onstaught. Its once-Americanized
armed forces rose to the challenge; the
Russians supplied weapons through Syria
and North Korea, and the United States
quietly sent its share, with the help of
Israel and other unlikely allies....

"For all the resentments that Ame'
ricans and Imnians bear toward each
other, they were thrown to the same side
by overtapping irterests. But their joint
interests stop at the Iraqi border, which
is where diplomacy should now make
sure that the war ends."

The claim that the U.S. was

"rcoting for lran" during the war was

reallv laying it on thick. Washington
clearly hoped that IIaq would deal the
Iraniin revolution crippling blows, and

did everything in its power to assure that.
However, it is also true that Wa'

shington also gave clear notice to the
Iraqi regime that it would not tolerate
any maior annexations that would under-
mine the stability of the area or of Iran as

a national state.

The detachment of the Arab-
inhabited area along the Penian Gulf,
where nesrly all lran's oil is located,
would obviously have made the country
as it is now clnstituted unviable.

The U.S. imperialists did not want
that; it clearly did not accord with their
basic interests or what they could hope to
gain ftom the Iran-Iraq war,

The pdncipal historic stntegy fol-
lowed by Washington in dealing with re'
volutions, especialty in countries the size
of lran, is to isolate them, wear them out,
and promote the teDdencies $,ithin them
that are heading in a coaservative dtec'
tion. Such a strategy is particularly re"
commended when the leade$hip of a na-
tional revolution is socially conservative,
which the Khomeini regime clearly is.

This stEtegy requires a double
game, such as the one the New Yorh
fi mes cheerfully sdmits.

Ihere have been a number of ex-
amples of two-faced operations by the

U.S. in the Near East in particular. One
example is the Kurdish rebellion in Iraq
in the 1970s, in which the CIA and the
shah encouraged the insulgeut leade!,
Mullah Barzani to believe he had their
support.

Statements of officials that have
come to light since then make it clear
that Washington's interest was that "nei
ther side win a clear victory." BaYzani

was eventually sold for a deal with the
Laqi rcgime.

In the Iran-haq war also, a deci'
sive victory for either side was not in
the U.S. interest. The breakup of the
Ivanian state would have released pro'
cesses whose development could not be
predicted. Now Washington faces such
a prospect in Iraq and the Gulf emirates.
The momentum of the Irania[ revolution
produced a decisiye defeat of the Iraqi
army, which is a disaster for Washing'
ton's policy in the area.

The Lanian govemment's claims
that the Imqis counted on the support of
the Kuds and a broad spectrum of oP-
position forces in Iran to overthrow the
klamic republic are clearly designed to
serve their needs of maintaining control
o!rer the Iranian masses. Neither U.S. im-
p€riatism, nor much less the kaqis, ale
capable of such revolutionary adventures.
The kaqis, for example, face a bigger
Kurdish problem than the Iranian rule6.

The imperialists and their allies may
make maneuvers with such forces, but
they remain limited by theit nature. And
sometimes, it's mostly hot air.

For example, New Yorh Tiraa
columnist William Safire, close to power-

ful dght-wing circles, wrote on March 16:

"Logic also suggests that Amedca should
encourage support of the valiant Kurds,
as wetl 8s the leftist but non-Communist
Mujahadin on the nmparts of the coun-
terrevolution."

The fact of the matter is that the
left Kudish nationalist forces formed the
first stumbling block to the Khomeini
leadership's attempt to rcstabilize the
neocolonial capitalist state in lran. They
defested the military forces of the Islamic
repubtc in a three-month combined mass

struggle and guerrilla war that culminated
in August-September 1979 with uptisings
in the major Kurdish towns'

a
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At that time, U.S. officials and au-
thoritative commentatoB in the U.S. ca-
pitalist press made it quite clear that
Washington was far from favorable to a
victory of the "Eliant Kurds," but mther
regarded the success of the Kurdish strug-
gle as a maior destabilizing factor in the
region.

And they were right, the victory of
the Kurds defeated the Khomeini
regime's fint attempt to restabilize the
state in the face of the lranian masses of
all nationalities set in motion by the re'
volution. After that, the Khomeini re'
gime was forced to steP uP its anti-
imperiatist demogogy in order to retain
control of the masses, and that brought it
into sharper confrontation in fact with
imperialism.

Moreovet, it $,as the Muishadin and
Fedayan, the revolutionary guerdlla
groups, that played a leading role in the
mass uprising in Teh€ran tha[ resulted in
a clear victory of the people over the dic-
tatorship, severely damaging the state re-
pressive apparatus.

What the Khomeini leadership
wanted, and what U.S. policy at the time
a'as designed to achieve, was a cold trans'
fer of authority frcm the old regime to
the bourgeois group around the ayatollah.

Moreover, in the decisive battle in
the first stage of the Iran-Iraq war, the
hercic defense of Khorramshahr that
broke the momentum of the Iraqi victo-
des, activists in and around the Mujaha'
din and Fedayan were in the foreftont.

Now that the neocolonial Inqi
state is faltering under the impact of its
defeats, the first forces that haYe

launched attempts to bfng it down are
the left Kurdish nstionalists ted by Jelal
Talabani, who made a significant contti'
bution to the struggle of the Iranian
Kurds fighting the Khomeini fotces'

Agence Frauce-Press reported MaY

15;
"Conflicts have been growing in

Iraqi Kurdistan for three weeks. on
ADril 24 in Qala-Diza the forces of or-
der opened fire on a march of several
thousand persons who wanted to com'
menorate ihe massacre perpetmted here

in 1974....
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Imnidn ,rbrret destrot dU rr'abob ot St|,h'. resime (DR)

In its report on the haqi defeats,
Hemnwt, a foftnightly magazine pub-
lished irl Tehran that reflects the views of
the Hezbe Vehdete Kargare (HVK-
Workers Unity Party), strcssed the up-
rising of the Iraqi Kurds against the
Saddam Hussein government. This was in
the context of the Khomeini govern-
ment's constant attempt to portmy the
Kurds as allies of the lraqis.

There are two sides to the Iranian
victory. OIle is the encouragement it
giyes to the masses. The other will be
attempts to reinfotce the lranian bour-
geois state and leadefship.

The Khomeini regime msde a cer-
tain pro$ess in reconsolidating the capi-
talist state dudng the tyrenty-month war,
and is now moving to make surc that this
is not endangered after the end of the
hostilities.

For example, the mid-May issue of
Hemmat rcfers to a circular from the Mi'
nistry of Labor banning the organization
or reorganization of workers councils
(shoras) in factoies.

The fact is that over the past two
years, repression has $own steadily more
extensive in lran, It spread from the
Fedayan, who were involved in the strug-
gles against the new regime in Kurdistan
and T\rrkmenistan; to the Mujahadin,
who were connected to tiberal and left
elements in the cle4y, represented by
Ayatollah Teleghani; to include even
those groups on the left that support the
regime, such as the Ttdeh Party and the
r'Central Committee Majority" faction of
the Fedayan.

Attacks by the dght-wing Khomeini
forces on the Mujahadin began as early as
May 1979, with the kidnapping of Tele-
ghani's childten. They intensified until
the middle of 1981, when the Mujahadin
became involved in a guerrilla campaign
against the re$me, with apparently the
usual disastrous results of such private
wals by left groups against the parapolice
forces of neocolonial rcgimes,

That is, the effect was the streng-
thening of the state reprcssive forces, and
the isolation and slaughter of large num-
bers of revolutionary activists.

The Khomeini regime moved
sgainst the democratic gains of the revo-
lution almost immediately after the insur-
rection. The Shiite clergy dismantled and
brcke the f8ctory snd neighborhood com-
mittees. The newly freed mass circula-
tion press became the ta4et of mob
attacks directed by the clergy.

Massive censorship was imposed
when the fust Kurdish war was launched
by the rew regime in June 1979. But
even then the left papeB that did not cri-
ticze the regime were not closed down
and their street selleB were not attacked.
T'hat is no longer the case, as shown by
the attacks on the T\.rdeh party and its
publications.

In mid-March, ,(drgur, the weekly
paper of the Hezbe Kargarane Enqelabi
(HKE, Rcvotutionary Worken party), was
shut down after it published an interview
with Bahnm Atai, one of its leaders re-
leased not long before from Evin prison,
Atai told of witnessing mass executions
and torture of anti-imperialist militants.
He was rearrested and jailed along with
the priuter of Kargar on charges of
slandering the regime.

According to the mid'MaY
Hemmot, bolh Atsi and the p nter were
stiU in iail.

"Aftet the attack on this march,
strikes and demonstntions have spread
to several towns in Kurdistan.,..

"The Voice of the Iraqi Reyolu.
tion, the mdio run by Jelat Talabani's
Patriotic Union of Kurdistan, is con-
tinuing to call on both the Arab and
Kurdish population to stage a general
upnsmg....

r'Since the recent Iraqi defe&ts,
a two6ided phenomenon has appeared.
The security forces, thinking about their
future, have appeared to make tacit com-
promises with the Kurdish resista[ce. On
the other hand, there has been $owing
activity by the population, which seems
Do longer to fear the wrath of the Baa-
thist govemment."

At the same time, signs are appear-
ing that another Near Eastern neocolo-
nial re$me is moying in to keep things
from getting out of hand and maybe grab
some advantages for itself in the baryain,
In the May 28 Intemational Herald Tri-
bane, Claudia Wright reported:

"..,crack Ttrkish forces are moving
steadily into bases within range ofnorth-
em Iraq and there is a strong yiew among
nationalist T\.lrkish commanden that foi
the lirst time since World War I thev have
a chance to recover the ,tost, provinces-
Iraq's oil rich governorates of D'hok,
Arbil and Sulaimaniya-taken from the
defeated Ottoman empire by the British
and the League of Nations.

"As surprising as a T\rkish move
into nortlern Iraq might seem to kaq,s
cuEent Arsb allie6...this might be pre-
ferred to the possibility of aiealimment
of political forces in Baghdad." Ankara
also h8s reasons to fear the victorv of a
Nurdish revolt near its borders-
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Now. the fact that the Iraqi inva-
sion is obviously no longer a threal
cteates a new political situation in lran.
The defeat of Iraq weakens the regime,s
pretext for repression and it encoumges
the masses to press forward.

It will now be tested how potitical-
ly cohesive a force the new army is that
was forged in the heat of war.

Le Monde's correspondent Jean
Gueyras desoibed the situation in the
military forces in the May 3 issue of the
Paris daily:

"The quite tecent introduction of
bossub (membels of the Mobilization of
the Disinhe ted) onto the battlefield has
enabted the Teheran leade$, n'ho have
tight control over them, to play another
card to ease the rimlry of the army and
the rcvolutionary guards....

"Another element favoring better
cooperation among the elements of the
armed forces is the thoroughgoing purge
of the of{icer corps....

"Pamdoxically, the ctergy in Tehe-
ran seem more mistrustful of the revolu-
tionary guards than the officen....A half
dozen rcpresentatives of the clergy have
recently been nominated to the supreme
counci! of the guards...,

"Colonel Shirazi, commander in

chief of the land forces, a captain beforc
the revolution and-rumor has it-the
real victor at Dezful (\rhich opened the
Iraqi rout), is the prototype of the young
officer loyal to the Islamic regime. He
waged a pitiless war against the Kurdish
guerrillas and is a strong pattisan of a new
homogeneous army, whose backbone
would be the revolutionary guards. This
idea seems to have been rejected by both
the military hierarchy and the clergy who
fear that a united army might succumb to
the temptation of bonapartism."

Gueyras' report indicates that while
progress has been made in rebuilding an
effective bourgeois army, it is not enough
to aasure success in restabilizing the neo-
colonial state.

What happens in Imn now will de-
pend on the emergence of a new leader-
ship. Past experience has showu that it is
not automatic that the regime will lose
control of the masses in an upsurge or
period of rcnewed confidence. After the
Teheran insurrection itself, the conserva-
tive Khomeini forces quickly housebrcke
the mass organizations, except among
the minority nationalities, which had, to
one degrce or another, independent lead-
erships. The best conditions for the
emergence of such a leadership are a mi'
nimum of impedalist pressure and a
strong fight for democratic rights.

The Iranian victory was clearly as
a result of the revolutionary enthusiasm
of the masses, and in tum will reinforce
that. The test of the politicat effective-
ness of this pressure will be whether Te-
heran makes a settleme[t of the war de-
signed to stabilize the rcgion.

But this does not depend only on
the relationship of forces in Iran. The
most immedlate question is , hat the
Imqi masses will do now that their neo-
colonial state and demagogic leadership
have been weakened. If there is an ex-
plosion, the Kuldish revolutionary or-
ganizations wiU likely play a major role.
This would have important effects in
Iran.

By the yictory that they have won
by their courage and sac fice, the Iranian
masses have deepened the c sis of neoco-
lonial rule in the Near East. As a result,
they have improved their chances to gain
control of their own struggle and achieve
the hopes for a better life thal have in-
spired their sacrifices. It is the task now
of all forces throughout the world that
support such a fight against imperialism,
and for democracy and an end to exploi-
tation, to provide aid for that struggle.
The only way to do that is to oppose all
attempts of U.S. imperialism and its
T\rrkish ally to intervene against the
Iranian revolution. I

Sergio Rodriquez, a leader of the
Partido Reuolucbnaria de los Trubaja-
d,ores (PRT-Reoolutionary Worhers Par-
ty, Mexican section of the Fourth Inter-
nttiono,l), gaue the following interuiew to
Gerry Foley in Psris in nid-Msy. The
text hss been trsnslsted ond edited by
IV.

Question, In MeJcico, what b your
estirwte of the situation in El Saluador
follouing the March 7 electtons?

Ansuer. The situation facing the
Salvadoran people and the other peoples
in the region is in many ways morc dan-
gerous after the election. However, we
do not think that direct U.S. interrcntion
is as immediate a threat as it was before.
The elections and developments following
them haye shown that the U.S. still h8s
cards in the zone that it can play,

A direct inteNention is its last card,
and it would be an extremely costly one
to play, not only because of the impact in
Latin America but in the U.S. itsetf.

The vote in the elections was higher
than expected, in particular in the rcgions
along the border with Hondums. That
seems to reflect a certain beginning of de-

moralization among sections of the popu-
lation in the face of the violence of the
conflict-

Of coune, there was a high level of
intimidation. In the cities, for example,
norke$ had to shor proof that they had
Yoted or lose their jobs.

At the same time, the elections
showed both a disillusion with the gov-
ernment among secto$ that still do not
support the revolutionists and a sharper
class polafzation.

The Ch stian Democrats were in
fact defeated, and this meant the failure
of the whole project to restabilize bour-
geois rule in El Salvador by means of re-
forms. The rightist parties linked to the
traditional oligarchy now have a majority
in the natiolal assembly, and the reve$al
of the Chdstian Democrats' reforms, es-
pecially the Agradan Beform-which did
hurt the interests of the oligarchy to
some extent-is now posed.

We now have an undisguised civil
s'ar regime.

Q. What sort of base doeE the re-
gime haue for stepping up the counter-
reuolutiongry war?

A. The rightist parties are linked
to teEofist gangs. These formations arc
now more tightly intertwined with the
government. For example, many of the
military officen who were sent to Miami
for training are klown to be linked to
Orden or to ARENA. That is, they are
not simply military men but ghtist ac'
tiYists.

So, the regime has a base, although
still a small one for confrontation with
the rcvolutionists.

Q. How has the lurn lo a more oi-
olent ciuil war been shown since the elec-
tions?

A. There has been a very brutal of-
fensive by the army against precisely
those areas where the revolutionists are
strcngest, such as Morazon and San Vin-
cente. The new government needs quick
successes; it needs to crush some revolu-
tionary centels. This is an all{ut offen-
sive, which means decisive battles in the
coming months in El Salvador.

The first groups of rightists that
were sent to the U.S. for military tmin-
ing have iust retumed. The govemment is
pinning its hopes to a large extent on

1
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Q. What imPact has the Mabinas

conflict had?

A. In the beginning, there was a

verv sharD discussion over this. The filst
r"u"tion of the Salvadoran FMLN was to
take its distance both from British imPefi-
alism and the Algentine dictatorship,
without making any distinction between
them. However, it later shifted to a posi'
tion of clear opposition to Britain.

The conflict had some imPortant
effects. One is that the Argentine juuta

took its military advison out of Salvador'
Another was to discredit the Intet-
American Beciprocal Aid Trcaty. This

is the mechanism that makes possible a
U.S. inteNention in any country in Latin
America.

Immediately , the Guatemalan

Communist Party came out in support of
the solution offered by the military'. And
this party has an important weight in the
tmde unions in Guatemala CitY.

This creates certain Problems for
the solidarity movement in Mexico be'
cause there is unclarity about the govem'
ment and there was no mass response to
such a violent couP.

Moreover, this has a broader im-
pact on the re$on. For example, at the
time of the Salvador elections, 2p00
Guatemalan tloops werc stationed on
that country's border.

The military coup reYives the Pos-
sibility of a regionwide countertevolu-
tionary project based on the Guatemalan
army, which is a force not iust for inter-
nal repression but for inte ention in the
zot\e.

Q. How did the Mexican gouern-
ment respond to the coup?

A. It brought out the contradic-
tions in potitical maneuvers of our ruling
class.

Right after the coup, Mexican Presi.
dent Iopez Portillo condemned it as dis.
rupting a process of developing democ-
Iacy. Then, Mexican genetals issued a
statement supporting the putschists, say-
ing that the coup was the last resort be-
muse communism was on the advance
and that Mexico shoutd be happy about it
because it kept Communism from our
ftontiels.

It is rare for the government and
the army in Mexico to differ publicly. It
looks like the beginning of a polemic be-
tween the bourgeois politicians and the
military, because the military are not in
favor of the sort of positions the govern-
ment has taken toward Nicaragua and El
Salvador. The Mexican army has also
staged joint maneuve$ with the Guate-
malan army on the bolder, supposedly
practicing ho$, to deal with an extemal
intervention,

Q. llhat role is the Central Amei-
can reuolution playing in the PRT's cam-
paign for the Mexican elections?

A. We talk a lot about Centml
America in our campaign, We show a
film about the Salvadomn revolution at
our rallies, and organize round table
discussions afterward to discuss the les-
sons of the C,entral Amedcan reyolution,
the relationship between mass organiza-
tion and armed action, the question of
the mass revolutiouary fronts.

Our campaign helps give a political
sharpness to the sympathy that exists in
vanguard laye$ of the masses with El
Salvador, as I said. It is an important
concrete example of a mass movement
for socialism.

Q. An example that k ea.sy for
Mextcan$ to identify with because there
is ttuss organization and a certsin de-
moctacy?

A. Yes, in Meico that is very
important. I

So, the British intervention has led
indirectly to the maiority of the Latin
American States denouncing the Inter-
Amedcan Reciprocal Aid Tteaty, which is
a very positive development.

However, for the moment, the Mal'
vinas has, to some extent, diverted at-
tention from the question of building sol-
idarity with El Salvador.

Therc is another Problem that is
much bigger and morc fundamental. We
are afraid that the Malyinas case has

helped the U.S. government gain more
support among the Ame can people for
the idea of intervention. This is because
it is hard to get people to understand why
they should defend Argentina when it h&s

the kind of government it does.

That is why a discussion is neces-
sary on the Malvinas. It is important to
clarify people's minds about imperialism,
about the meaning of national liberation
struggles, resistance to imperialism.

It is not a matter of democracy ver-
sus dictato$hip. We have explained in
our solidarity work that the democmcy
that exists in the imperialist countfies is
largely based on the leeway that the capi-
talists in those countries get because of
the profits of colonial domination.

Q. What impoct has the coup in
Guatemtlo hod on the reoolutionary pro-
cess there and solidortty with the Central
Arnerican reuolution?

A. The coup took the Guatemalan
reyolutionists by surprise. In fact, it was
the logical outcome of the divisions in the
oligarchy shown by the elections. While
the revolutionists were advancing in uni-
ty, the ruling classes were fighting amo[g
themselves. The army did not want to
take any chances.

So, the coup was preventative in
chamcter. It was designed to forestall a
grcater crisis in the bouryeois mnks.

The revolutionists are still discus-
sing what attitude to take to this gov-
ernment. It has launched a haid repres-
sion. But at the same time, it has been
making offers--offe$ of a partial am-
nesty, of discussions with some secton of
the revolutionists.

them. In the offensive against Morazan

last January, such elite tloops caried
out large-scale atrocities and massacles.

The expansion of the rightist elite units
threatens still more massive outrages.

Q. What about the situolion in
the cities?

A. Starting before the elections,
the Salvadomn revolutionary groups

staded to make a coEection with respect
to work in the urban areas. They decided
to relaunch the mass reYolutionary ftonts,
to reestablish their links with the unions,
to try to legain the influence that they
had lost over sectors of the masses.

But the tum toward more reprcs'
sive government is a blow to this pro'
cess. Almost the same day Meiia was put
i[to the presidency, it was decided to ex-
tend the process of the militafization to
the unions, and they iailed a number of
the trade unionists, including leade$ of
a union as important as the electricians.

There will be much mote repres-
sion. The govemment is one of the dght'
ist murder gangs. That is what the "coun'
te nsurgency" policy of the U.S. has led
to. The Chtiitian Democrsts are only a
cover that the impeialists use for inter'
national purposes.

Q. The World Forum of Solidar-
ity with El Saluador was held in Mexico
City about the same time as the Sqlua-
doran elections. What has hoppened to
the solidarity mouement since?

A. Immediately after the forum,
work was begun building The World
Solidarity Front and setting up the pub-
Iication of the front, which vill appear in
at least three languages-English, trlench,
and Spanish. The idea is to prepare
worldwide days of action against U,S, im-
perialism. A filst demonstmtion was held
in Mexico City in April outside the U.S.
embassy.

The main problem at the moment is
the lack of active trade-union involYe-
ment, We had hoped for a big representa-
tion flom the tnde-union movement at
the forum. But the front is laying the
bases for extensive solida ty wolk in a
whole sedes of countries.

The solidadty with El Salvador in
Mexico is very broad, so much so that it
has a qualitatively different character
than solida ty with previous Latin Amei-
can revolutions. In the case of the Cuban
and Nicaraguan reyolutions, support in
Mexico came ftom the left parties, the
students, and the teachels. In the case of
El Salvador, it comes mai[ly ftom the
unions. Even sections of the union bu-
reaucmcy linked to PRI, the official gov-
ernment party, have been forced to de-
clare their solidarity with the struggle in
El Salvador. But this has not yet in-
volved the main body of the unions.

Without exaggerating, we can see
the beginnings of radicalization in layeE
of the Mexican $'orking class and peasan-
try, and the Central American revolutions
play a very important role in their con-
sciousness.
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US dirty tricks against Nicaragua
Philip Agee became o CIA ogent ot

lhe qge ol 23. Between 19SZ and 1969,
he worhed os q secret agent in Ecuador,
Urugtay, Woshington, and Merico,

He has published three books drsw-
ing on his experience as a CIA o,gent: I\-
side the Company-ClA Diary, Drty
Work-The CIA in Western Europe, ond
CIA Against El Salvador. Th's lsit, pub-
lbhed. in 1981, exposed the lies and fo,ki-
fications which form the basis for the
White Book on the Communist Interfer-
ence in El Salvador ol the U-5. State
Department.

Pressure from the U.S. ad,ministra-
tion resulted in his being denied permts-
sion to stsy in Brilain, Fronce, the Ne-
therland.s. and initially o,lso in West Cer-
\l!ny. He has, howeuer, been liuing in
Homburg since 1978.

The tnteruieu from which we pub-
li.sh extrach below wus nwde for lrttetna-
tional Viewpoint on Apil 9, 1982.

Question: The Reagan administra-
tion gaue 19 million dollnrs for a destabi-
lization progrum agsinst Nicamgta. How
do you thinh thtt this money will be
wed?

Ansueri The prcss reports on the
19 million dollar CIA program said that
the money would be used for the train-
ing of Latin American mercenaries, who
would be used to attack obiectives in
Nicaragua, including the Cuban presence
there. This means that they would pro-
bably attack economic objectives in Ni-
camgua, and possibly Cuban security and
military advison wherever they happen to
be located in Nicaragua.

But from what I saw in Nicaragua
in four weeks in October and November
1981, all the appearanees suggest that the
CIA has already been involyed for quite
some time in efforts to destabilize the
Sandinista govemment.

In August 1979, I wrote an article
which I called "The CIA's Plan For Ni-
caragua." In this article, I tried to point
out all the areas that I could think of in
which the CIA would begin to interveue,
to make it as difficult as possible for the
Sandinistas to consolidate power and to
transform the country according to their
plan.

When I arrived in Managua in Octo.
ber 1981, and began to discuss the situa-
tion there, I was shocked by how much
of \i,hat I had anticipated had actually be-
gun to happen, and had been happening
for some time. These activities involved
propaganda, political action, terrorism,
8nd attempts to isotate Nicaragus diplo-
matically.

.. Tl" propaganda in Nicaragua for
the- period mid-1980 l,o now hal princi-
patly been through the newspaper -Ls
Preruc which is playing a role in Nicara_
gua that the neu'spapen El Mercurto and.
the Dtily Gleoner played in Chile and
Jamaica respectiyely dufing the lg?Os.It is part of the pubtic record that E
Mercurio rcceiyed millions of dolla$ from
the CIA for its programs to undermine
the Allende goyernment.

I don't have any doubt that the
Daily Gleaner in Kingston Eras also receiv-
ing guidance and support in their cam-
paign against the Michael Manley social-
democratic government of the 1920s,
The paIallels are very clear betxreen the
current roles of ro Prensa and those other
two newspapeE.

Another area of propaganda has
been targeted on the Atlantic coast and
the Miskito Indians. After the fall of
Somoza, the Sandinistas made some verv
serious mistakes which they themselvei
recognize, they tried to incorporate the
Miskitos too fast into the revolutionarv
process, and thereby alienated many o'f
them and their leaders. That remote area
was never integrated into the mainstream
of Nicamguan politics or the economy.

Steadman Fagoth, who had been a
Somozista agent before the Sandinista
victory, set up a radio station in Hondu-
ras, broadcasting in the Miskito language.
The contents of these broadcasts were de-
signed to create fear of the revolution
among the Miskitos. This was done by a
erude anti-communist campaign to try to
make the Miskitos appear as if they were
going to lose their lands and their cultur'
al identity through integration with the
Sandinista revolution.

As a result, up to 5p00 Miskito
Indians, of a total of 130p00, went ac-
ross the border between Nicalagua and
Honduras. They settled in camps on the
Honduran side,

When I was in Nicaragua, I learned
that the camps that were set up by Fa-
goth were used for military training, and
that those Miskitos who wanted to retum
to Nicaragua were then transferred to
concentration camps where they were
held pactically as prisonen. Some es-
caped and retumed to Nicsragus to tell
the story, which, of coune, appear€d in
the press in Nicangua.

As a result of the cross-border raids
which have been going on for months-
these arc commando raid5 from bases in
Honduras into Nicaragua-the Sandinistas
decided to fortify the border and to move
around 10p00 of the Miskitos inland to
seveml other areas, also on the Atlantic
coast, and not Yery distant.

When I was in Nicaragua, two Cu-
ban teachers in northem rural areas were
murdercd in the hut of a peasant where
they were living. Another Cuban teacher
was murdered in December.

As a result of these raids, silce No-
vember oyer one hundred Nicaraguan
army and militia people have been killed.
So, it is easy to see thar they had [o foni-
fy the border and try to srop these com,
mando raids of mercenaries. mostly ex-
Somoza guardsmen, before ihey got ac-
ross the border. The Nicaraguans have of-
fered to establish joint patrols with the
Hondurans all along the border to pre-
vent these incunions and to prevent as
well the flow of arms into El Salvador, if
such exists, ftom Panama, Costa Rica,
and Nicaragua,

Fagoth has no visible means of sup-
pon for his station or for the camps in
Honduras, But he was iniured in a crash
of a Honduran military tnnsport in De-
cember 1981, On board $,as the Hondu-
ran regional commandet from Puerto
Lempira, n'hich is just above the Coco
River border. This was proof of a close
working relationship between the Hon-
duran military and the countenevolution-
ary movement among the Miskito In-
dians.

Fagoth also travels frequently to
Miami, and I do not have any doubt that
he is meeting with the CIA both in Tegu-
cigalpa and in Miami. Neither do I doubt
that the CIA is funding his camps, his
activities, and his mdio station, if they
fotlow the pattems of the last 30 yean.

Going back to the question itself:
this 19 million dollar progmm is, at least
according to the press, for a new plogram
fo! training commandos. However, I
think that the CIA has been doing this for
some time in Nicaragua. If the truth [,ere
known, there would be tens of millions of
other dollars in programs which are de-
signed to do the very same thing these
commandos are doing. In other words,
these commandos may be a new group,
but there have been others already.

The CIA is trying to make propa-
ganda on the move of the Miskitos, and
so is the U.S. govemment. Jeatne Kirk-
patrick in the United Nations has made
the most outmgeous statements accusing
the Sandinistas of yiolating the human
rights of the Miskito Indians by moving
them away from thet traditional area
along the River Coco, without recogni-
zing tbat there were very good reasons.

So, there is 8 way of crcating Pro-
blems and then cliticizing the solution of
the prcblems in order to crcate propa.
ganda. The situation with the Miskito
Indians is one of those. I

I



Tensions within the bureaucracy

Thrce months after the intrcduc-
tion of the state of war it is possible to
begin an analysis of the political situation
which has been imposed on us. We can
characterise it as an authoritarian burcau'
cratic system supported by the army.
This is a $,ell-known political system, par-
ticularty in Latin America. In that con-
text it has been the obiect of many pte.
cise analyses. It is interesting to note the
difference between the dynamic of such
a system in the context of pdvate proper-
ty, and where, as is the case herc, there is
state ownership of the means of produc-
tion,

Since FebruarY /March the under-

ercund writings circuloting in Pohnd houe
-been 

increasinalv dedicated to arul!\ing
the Dolitical situation. The uo,st maiorit!
of 'lheru ore unsEned, or sgned u)ilh

Dseudonyrts, Some lwoe been published
'in 

tmde union bulletins. Others, lihe the
one we publish below, htue been Pub-
lished siparately in smdl pamphlets.

We haue chosen to Publkh this text
because it erwbles us to understand the
difficulties thot the iunta's attempts at
'nortntliistion' are running into.

The titles, footnotes, Lnd trons'
lation are by IY.

simply be a facade, or a living organisa'

tion able to exercise Power.
the conflict between the two

Eoups is equalty concemed with the
ouesiion of what repressive policies to
fluo*- The Jaruzelski $oup believes

that it is possible to have a'Hungfiian
solution' in Poland. That is, severe

rcDression to start vith to thoroughly
iniimidate the society, foltowed by
reforms, Thus this group wants to
institut€ overall repression, regardless of
who are the victims, contrary to what
is proposed by the Party appantus $oup.

The Jaruzelski mriant entails wide'
soread use of economic as well as political
ripression, as this is considered to be l,he

most effective means of rcpressing the
population. This policy has been much
criticised by the Party apparatus which
has undertaken the publication of a

supposedly clandestine ioumal, Wor&ers
Phtforn

This journal presents itself as

wanting to rcnew the tradition of the
Workers Opposition in the Soviet Uuion
in the 1920s. It has made violent attacks
on the Military Council for National Sal-
vation (WBON) in its tatest issues. Jaru-
zelski in particular has been heavily criti-
cised for the whole ofthe last period. He
is accused of reverting to the methods of
Edward Gierek. That is, diyiding the
working class by qeating different condi-
tions for differcnt professional sectoE
and allowing certain islands of tolerance.
For example, permitting the publication
of several books blocked by the cellsor.
As further eyidence they cite his contact
\irith the Catholie Church.(...)

The party apparatus would like to
see a trade union stripped of all contact
with the opposition. They think it would
be suflicient to separate the intelligentsia
from the worken, and then the apparat-
us of a party like the PUWP could step
into the vacant spot. It is indicative that
this paty faction, which regards Kocio-
leck (1) as its leader is looking to ideolog-
ical a4uments. Its standpoint recalls the
Stalinism of 1948-51: anti,bureaucratic
rhetoric, putting the interests of the
working class fiEt, egalitarianism, anti-
clericalism, cteating a new culturc. To
use the same comparison, the Jaruzetski
group could be compared to the second,
bureaucmtic, phase of Stalinism of 1951-
55.

The unclarity in the present situa-
tion stems from the fact that we do not
know which of these $oups is dominant.
Both have support from different power
bases in the USSB. Jaruzelski seems to
have more support, witness the welcome
that L€onid Brezhnev gave him in Mos-

cow. But we must not foryet that the

strusgle over succession [o Brezhnev has

nori-opened. It is a worrying thought
that l.lie positon of the Paty appamtus
here will be strengthened if that group

takes power over thefe.

T'he other imPortant factor in our
intemal situation is that although the
Party appantus cannot impose its own
viewi ifian block Jaruzelski's initiatives.
and will not refmin from doing so.

TENSIONS I{ITHIN THE REPRESSIVE
FORCES

The second aspect of the ftagmen'
tation and disintegration of the machine-
rv of reoresion is linked to the political
,ol" that th" attny plays, and the effecl, of
that in its mnks. We can see this at all
levels of the hierarchy. At the top the
potiticisation and factional differences are
glaring. In the middle echelons where the
military commissals are recruited. the
entry of [he army into the arena of power
has had a strong impact. This recalls the
situation of certain military regimes in
Afuica where the army has penetrated
directly into the factories s,hen the indig'
enous boutgeoisie was too weak to stand
in the way.

We can see that the oflicen have
been thoroughly traumatised face to face
with stark reality; the corruption of the
administration, its incapacity, poverty,
etc. Our career officers, cut off from real
life for yea$, living in stable conditions in
baracks, have received the same shock.
Steeped in the soothing ptopaganda of
the regime, they had no idea of the depth
of the crisis. We have the lcast informa-
tion about the ordinary soldiers. But we
can at least imagine that thek morale is
low, considering how quickly the disci
pline of the gusrds and patrols has broken
down, with them looking for informal
links with the population and expresing
their psychological weariness with the
role that has been lorced upon them. All
this is detrimental to the functioning of
the army, as a military force, and is
stimulating discussions within it. This
could tead the regime to shorten the
duration of the state of war as far as
possible, if only they can find arother
institutional solution capable of substi"
tuting for the present militarisation of the
enterprises.

THE CONFLICT BETWEEN THE
STATE AND THE PARTY

APPARATUS

The disintegration of the machinery
of terror is visible to the naked eye. It
appea$ in sevetal ways. The coalition of
forces which took the initiative to carry
out the coup is in the process of disinte-
$ating. The conflict between the $oup
in the party apparatus and the army
$oup, hesded by Jaruzelski is sharpening.
(...) The primary difference between Ja-
ruzelski and the party appamtus is on
what role will be given to the palty in the
future political system. Within the Jaru-
zelski group we can see more and more
clearly a tendency towards developing an
authodtarian burcaucratic system within
which the State, and not the Party, will
be the decision-making centre. It witt be
a State based on the army. This will
entail a s€vere limitation of the poirer of
the party apparatus. This is aLeady the
case at the local and regional level, where
the party committees are no longer the
decision.making bodies.

This is less true on the national
level where the two groups exist within
the same structure. We can therefore sum
up the root of the conflict in stating that
what is at stake is whether the party will
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1. Kociolek is th€ secrctary of the Pt WP in
Wa-rsav.. I{e was one of those di.ec|y respoasi.
ble for the suppression ol the GdaBk stlikes in
December 197O.



But the authorities do not really
want to give up on this as the economic
clisis is deepening and we can expect
spontaleous explosions.

.. . The third factor of disintegration
lres in the tensions that exist between the
army and the Ministry of the Interior.
These were manifested in the first few
weeks after the intrcductior of the state
of war. For example, the publication of
lists of internees containiog the names of
people who have long been abroad was
an obvious attempt to make the military
look ridiculous. The Ministry of the In-
tefior could have coEected these liscs, but
did not do so. As we are now seeing in-
creasing replacement of the army by
ZOMO (2), which already comprises more
than 80,000 men, such tensions could les-
sen.

THE ECONOMIC CHOICES OT
JUNTA

The search for a balance between
the necessity of keeping the population
beaten into submission, the rigours of
martial law, the military commissars on
the one hand; and on the other the search
for mtionalisation of the economy consti-
tute another problem.(...)

The solution the authorities have
chosen is a very bad one for Poland, and
will make final resolution of the crisis
much more difficult. But lor them it
seems to be the only possible one.

The economy has been divided into
two sectos. The first is to work on the
basis of raw materials provided by COM-
ECON to restore production. This parti-
cularly applies to those enterprises and
secto$ where the production capacity is
not fully utilised, but also to certain en-
terprises which preyiously prcduced for
the needs of the country. This sector
compdses almost 60 per cent of light in-
dustry, 40 per cent of the chemical indus-
try, naval construction, a part of the en-
gineering and steel industries.

'Ihese enterprises are to use raw
materials from the Soviet Union andexport all their goods to the USSB. For
our country. they will only produce infla-non because the wages of the workeE
w l be spent in the internal market, A
substantial part of the transport service
and energy production will be put to the
service of this sector.(..,,

The principal effect of these
measures will be to create a growing
dependence of the Polish economv on the
Soviet Union. This sector will noi simply
expo$ its goods there but will be increa-
ingly inre$ated into the Soviet system of
planning. answerable to the central Soviet
mauagement, and coordinated by it,
Thus, one can talk of increasing assimila-
tion of the Potish economy into the econ-
omic system of the USSR. This will also
have disasttous consequences on the .ope-
ration programmes'. (3) Not only has the
USSR reduced its deliveries of raw mater-
ials by 20 per cent in retation to 1981,
but it also reserves the fight to decide on
their use. This sector, integrated into
Soviet management, witl have priority for
supplies, and the Polish authorities must
content themselves with managing what
remains.

The second feature of the present
economic policy is linked to the need to
resolve the problem of Westem credits.
Western sanctions have removed any pos-
sibility of obtaining even limited 6edits.
Given the dependence of the Polish econ-
omy on imports from capitalist countries
(almost 60 per cent of imports come
from those countfies; t,hat is why so
much productive capacity is presently
blocked), the only solution is to achieve
a positive balance of trade, In that situa-
tion, banking pmctice would allow short-
term credit, six weeks to two months.
Since it is impossible in the eisting con-
ditions to increase exports, it has been
decided once again to reduce impots by
30 per cent. That would allow the regime
to obtain credit but would create an im-

possible situation; limiting expons would
reduc€ .the national revenue by 20 per
cent.(,..,

. The differences show up in agri-
cultural policy. Tte party appamtus
group puts forward rhe pe$pective of
Ilxrng import/export quotas and col-
lectivising agriculture. The Jaruzelski
$oup claims to stand for aid to individual
peasants, although martial lsw has opened
the door to the possibility of requisilions.

To satisfy the present needs of the
country about 3.5 million tons of grain
are necessary. Some 1.5.million tons
have been bought up to now. The official
Iigures only cover the grain bought from
individual peasants; we know nothing of
the deliveries of the state and collectiv-
ised secton. The possibilities of food
supplies from the outside ale limited. The
introduction of admitistmtive sanctions
against the free sale of gmin and halt to
imports of cattlefood are forcing the
peasants to stockpile.

It is possible that the USA witl lift
its sanctions on deliveries of cattlefood
to individuat peasants. This would lessen
the stmin. But next year the situation will
be as $ave, if not f,'one, because the pea-
sants will not be able to obtain goods for
production and consumption. This would
certainly force them not to sell their pro-
duce. That could lead to brcad mtioning
and a morc repressive policy towards the
peasantry.(...) a

2. The ZOMO are motorised police rese es.
They ere responsible to the Mintster of the
Intedor. not of Defence.
3. These aIe the priodties for ploduction

established by the junta ill December 1941,
The multiplicatioa oI these priodtieE, as a !e-
sult ol pressure on different secttorE of the bu-
rcaucracy, ha! akeady led the government to
irrltitute kinds of 'superpdodties'.4, Althoush it i! a mhodty sector, the col-
lectivjsed agdcrnture secto! cove$ 20 pel cent
of cu.ltivated land. The harvests are inferior tro
those in the individual sector, and grain prcduc"
tion i! reselved for the eatelDlises' use (itr
stock reariDs).
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lndependent
black unions lead struggle

against apartheid

the black workeB in Southem Africa. Many actions can be
taken to help the Southem Aftican tmde.union militants.
Contact can be made between workers in the same compa.
nies and industries. The Westem worke$ movement must al-
so defend trade-union militants attacked by the racist state.
For example, the 'suicide' of Neil Aggett organised by the
repressive forces must be widely denounced.

The trade unions of factories and companies which in-
yest in Southern Africa must inform Westem worke$ of the
real situation of btack workers there, popularising their strug-
gle and denouncing the repression which is visited upon
them. Militant solidarity actions shoutd be taken when a
strike breaks out in the Southem African subsidiary of an in-
temational company.

In the last few years, the black $,orkers movement in
Southem Aftica has, despite lepression, become an active
and powerful force on the political scene, This has been
shown by numerous strikes; and some first precious gains irl
the field of organisation, with the appearance of independent
trade unions oryanising tens of thousands of black workers.

- Thi, is a tremendously impoftant development for the
future of the revolutionary process in Southem Africa. The
article we publish belo.r, shows this through a detailed analy-
sis of the present situation of the btack trade union morl-
ment in the Republic of South Africa.

This poses new and fundamental tasks for international
solidarity with the struggle of the oppressed masses undet the
Pretoria regime. There are many imperialist multi-nationals
which extract profits ftom the masses exptoited by the apat-
heid regime, which denies the most basic democratic rights to
the non-white population and workers. Despite au the ioodes
of C,onduct' which they have pretended to adopt these impe-
rialist companies refuse to allow the same basic trade union
dghts to Southern African workers that they have been
forced to concede to worken in the same comp-anies and in-
dustdes in the imperialist countries.

The Western ri/orke$ movement has a particular re-
sponsibility to fulfil in its efforts to force the bosses and theimperialist countries to recognise the traOu-union ri!-nis-oi
12
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Mlitants of the Fourth Intemational employed by
companies which haye investments or sUbsidiaries in South-
ern Afrca will participate actively in this struggte which goes
alongside the geuenl mobilisations against all the differcnt
forms of aid thet the admnced capitalist countdes give the
racist regime of Southem Aftica. This is the best countribu-
tion_ that revolutionary marxists can make to the struggle of
the black working class in Southern Aftica. t

Vincent KERMEL



Yli:rl :i_tru"g announced on Feb.ru-ary 2, 1978.: ,The coune of the Natalsr.flfes showed_that they were not simplyo]er wages....Everything indicates that
-Lnese 

acttons were organised, and strikers
use-d 

_tbr 
some other objective than simplygarrung a wage rise., 11)

pornt, of _reference for the nuclei whowould build independent unionism. Thenrs[ory of the Federation of Soul,h Afri-
can 'lyade Unions (FOSATU) is an exam-ple- 'l'he Tlade Union Advisory and Co-orutnaung Committee (TUACC) wasIormed in 1973. It brought together five
Iraoe- unions that were not registered by
the Natal authorities. Among-them weretwo unions in significanl sectors of local
rndrstry: the Metal and Allied Worken
_U-nion and the National Union of Textileworke$. Lal,er. on the basis of thegrowth of such efforts throughout the

i?iJi?t,].* 
initial organisation formed

. ._At the momen[, among the more
:i"C:,::ll trade.union oryanisations,
rnere are two lederations and several sec_

ffi itil ii ;,",1i,.':i,::Tf H#;:i:uoned. and the Council of Unions oIsouth Africa, CUSA. The fiIsr defines it-serr as 'non-racial.; but the second still
oases ttsetf on the ideology of ,black con-
::l3r*.:",.. .That is. it wanrs ro only or_ganise, the .Afdcan, workers. considering
them to be the vanguard. (3)

(Dn)

by Nathan PALMER and peter BLUMDR

An unprccedented strike wave
swept S^o-uthem Africa at the beginning ofthe 198Os. To undentand tfie imfor-
tance of this it should be ser aqainit a
background of twenty years of 

-retreat.

At the beginning of the 1960s, the
mass movement, in which the industrial
working class had not yet appeared as the
vanguard, suffered a clear defeat. A
fifteen-year period of popular agilation
ard reststance to apartheid was ended by
the^^massacres at Sharpeville lMarch 2i,
1960) and ar Langa and the banning of
the African National Council (ANC),ind
the Pan-Africanist Con$ess (tormed from
a split in the ANC in 1958 ted by Robert
Sobukwe). These mobitisations had been
directed against the 'Pass Laws, and po-
lice surveillance of Africans which made
blacks foreignen in their own country.

The mass movement did not begin
to reemerge until the 1970s. The high
point of the slow rebirth of combativity
came in 1973 when there was a big strike
yyave in Natal, particularly in Durban.

The importance of this event es-
caped many observels. For the lirst time
since World War II the industrial working
class had moved to the front line of the
social struggle. This was a result of the
deyelopment of the Southern African
economy, There was signifieant indus-
trial growth which led to the emergence
of big concentmtions of worken.

This stdke wave was the crucible
that forged the fi$t expedences that prc-
pared the ryay for independent black
unionism. The rise ofbtack unionism got
its initial impetus from the struggle in Na-
tal and the national eflects of these ac-
tions.

The Durban strikes involved about
100,000 worken duying the first quarter
of 19?3, principally in construction, tex-
tiles, and municipal services. The strikes
started on wages but led on to confronta-
tions with the Southern Aflican and im-
perialist capitalists, with the state and its
racist institutions. This was inevitable,
$ven the extent to which racial disoi-
mination is a logical consequence of the
capitalist d ve for maximum profits. The

.. - 
Thus. 1979 was a turning point in

lne development of lhe struggle in South-
ern Atrica. This was confirmed by the
Soweto.youth uprising and the youth up-
nsrngs ln other townships which took
place afrer June 16, 19?6. These were
followed by the new workers offensive
starting in 1980. According to the Na-
tional Manpower Commission the number
of strikes in 1981 rose by 65% over the
previous year, reaching the 1973 level
\.vith 342 strikes and work stoppages.
Some 92,842 worken rook part iir-ttrtse
actions. and 206.255 workdays were lost,
40qo more t,han in 1980. Not even in
1973 had workers struggles cost t he capi-
talists so dea!. B]ut the Cape Times of
February 15, 1982. commenting on these
figurcs pointed out that they onty re-
ferred to st kes officially recotded.

These strikes were touched off by
such issues as wages, work conditions,
and attempts to reptess union activities as
well as the demand that employers re-
cognise trade unions.

THE ORGANISATION OF
TRADE UNIONS TODAY

. The FOSATU compdses 1l sectoral
uruons u'hich had 95,000 members at the
end ol l9Sl.Jepresenting a 6oqo growth
rn one year. This federation is estimated
to have 1,500 shop stewards and to be in
a majority position in Bg? factories. Irs
strongest member unions are the MAWU
in metalw-orking with 24.300 membe$,
and the PWA-IVU in lhe wood and papei
industry with 8,800 members. The
FOSATU claimed victory in b3 our of the
90 strikes called in 1981.

T!," CUSA was formed in Septem-
ber 1980 in Johannesburg, but some of
the unions which formed it date from the
first hau of the 1970s. At its formation.
it claimed 30,000 members in seven sec-
tolal udons. These included the laundry
workers and food and confectionerv
worke$, both of which have been in-
volyed in recent struggles.

Apart from these two federations,
th€rc is a larye number of unaffiliated
unions, some of x,hich are gtowing into
big organisations.

The South Aftican Allied Worke$
Union, for example, also came ftom the
'black consciousness' movement. It was
formed in 1977, and today claims 80,000
membels, pfincipatly in the Eastem Cape
and Durban. It has been in the centre of
a stdke and solidarity boycott with the
worke$ of the Wilson-Rowntree confec-
tionery factory.

Smaller, but just as active, the Gen-
eral Workers Union (GWU) was created in
1978 as the Western Province cWU, as it
was odginally based in the Cape Province.
Its active membenhip is about 20,000.

The food and canning workers
union also claims some 20,000 memben,
It is divided into two bmnches-the Food
and Canning Workers Union and the Afri-
can Food and Canning WorkeE Union.
The first is re$stered by the authorities;
the second is not.

There is another important union,
the Motor Assemble$ and Components
Workers Union-MACWUSA. This is a
split from FOSATU and is principally
based in ce$ain car plants.

It is estimated that some 200p00
s,orkers are members of the various inde-
pendent trade unions. (2) Their membe$
are those who have refused to join the of.
Iicial trade unions, organised on a racist
basis, most notably the Ttade Union
C,ouncil of South Aftica (TUCSA). In
this organisation, the 'African' workers
are not allowed to be in the same union
as their 'Coloured' and 'Asian' comrades,
let alone with whites. The TUCSA col-
laborates totally with the regime. Thus,
and this is the least lre can say about it,
it is nothing more than the trade union of
the white labour aristocracy,

But during these strike mobilisa-
tions, many morc than 200,000 worke$
identified with the independent union
movement. A lot of workeB in small
workplaces, or who feared repression,
were not membeE of any trade union,
but this did not mean that they sup-
ported the struggle any the less.

l. The Durban Stmhe6, 1973, rEE,
Durban.1974.

2. Thes€ flgures are geDelatly taken
flom the pless of the tlade unions, The tlade
unions themselves distincuish bet{,een sub-
scliption payels and active militants. As tbe
rise in membelshlp tu so Iapid, these figules caD
be out of date a.s soor as they are publbhed.

3. lbe law, and thu! the olficial terdi-
nology. distinguishes betvreen'Afticans'.
'Colo1rleds'. ard 'Asians'. In oder to combat
thtu racist policy oI division of the oppre$ed
masses. the unifyins term ,brack,is sometiEes
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THE AT'fITUDE OF

TIIB wmtn nutnounns

It would be a big mistake to think

that lhe regime has willingly let these In-

a"i.r'a"nt - unions develop' At every

it"'." 
'ri"if,"i, 

recent growth, they have

ii"'" irtt""i"""a. It ii only a complex

t,iir*'"iili""t uetween the masses' the

##*r"gi.", the heads of the multi'
;;iil;t:-;,i the libeml opPosition that

*. ,,"#l,n'"u 
;}}T"',1!' 

jiln" 
1e 6os, rhe

nou"rnrn"nt bained itre South .African
Eono"" of Ttade Unions' which was

I*,"i.-t $'^il:;l:l, :' ;:::,"5N#$
i. ".i" " 

i"t of initials and an apparatus

whictr the ANC can use to intervene ln

certain intemational conferences'----- 
The main labour laws in force dur'

ind th; 19?3 st kes were the Wages Act
an-a tle tnaustriat Conciliation Act' These

i"o," are 
"omUinea 

with a system of In'
dustrial Councils in which Africans are re'

Dresented by whites. Thus. in accordance

with them. collective agrtements were

","notiut"O' 
outside the workplaces' and

outiide the control of the workers'

sations. Euch as the community associa'

ti.,n. whose frowth snd incrcasing com'

ir^tiritu *"i""u, important factor in the

eJi"r"i ;"";r."t of wttict' the trade

u'"'i*ir*n1lT'"lt 
surp sing that the

ouestion of registration has become one

liiiri' *".i 'a"u"ted and controvenial

*itt in ttt" independent trade unlon

movement.'*'t'il; FosATU, for examPle' in-

a"a"t'u nr*i"i of registered unions' It

""J"r"t 
ii,"i itti, is a tictical choice; thal

ii'i"", ."t want to engage in premature

i"#tt tti""*t with tfie govenrment lt

""nriJ"rs 
irr"i ,r"tt an approach could be

i"itl."ttrf to the first stage of implanta'

;;;;; itabilisation of unions in the

After 19?3, new legislation lvas

out into Dractice. The main innovation
iu". to atiow African workerc to partici'
Date in the Industrisl C.ouncils, without
i vote. as long as none of the other mem-

bels obiecl,ed-. Also proposed was the
constituiion ot Liaison Committees' in
which half the membe$ would be elected
by black workers and the other hatf ap'
pointed by the company management.

But these new arrangements still
did not gmnt Afdcan wotkeE the dght
to st ke. The wolh stoppages they sup-
Dosedlv oermitted in a few cases could al'
ways'be outlawed by the Minister of
Labour under the Pretext that they
amounted to 'sabotage', 'subYerciYe as'

sembly','terolism', or'communism'.
Following the liots in the period

June 16, 1976, to February 28, 197?, the
govemment formed two commissions to
discuss amendments to the laws. Indeed,
the x,orkers struggles of the last few years
had forced the regime to modify its em-
ployment legislation. But then, industry
in Southem Af!ic8, which is dominated
by multi-nationals and loint ventures',
could nol, continue without some mini-
mum safety-valve (4).

The govemment under ptessute
from both the demands of the white
labour aristocmcy, and the capitalists,
was obliged to make moves to favour the
latter. But this might entail some
manoeuvdng later with its ultra-racist
electoIate.

The industrial development of the
country, with the recent concentration of
young and combative protetariat that
could explode at any time was beginning
to pose a thomy set of problems for the
employers. This was especially so since
they lacked any structure for inte$ating
it. The new proposals which werc to be
brought forward some months later were
an expression of this contradiction. They
involved both concessions to the workers
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combativity and an accomodation to the

lYl'i'",ii"'-t"-rii"i"a bv the needs of

modem caPitalism.

THE BIEKERT AND WIEHAHN
COMMISSIONS

The filst commission, which was in

fr"t .i-Iiptv Dr. Riekert. was to produce

.r..roosats on the 'African' living zones'

ii{i?t" to exclude 'Africans' defini-

iir"ru i-- the 'white zones', as- if this

1".''.oi- 
"it"uav 

tn" case, and confirm the

*i"ti""rr,iP between the townshiPs'
which are a sort of urban native reserva-

ii"n. ana tire Bantustans The last arc

,i""'"uit" simply native reservations' but

*J rirot*a i" r"'independent states''

it r.. iii[" *r,i 
" 

zones, employment of

'Atricans' is stfictly on a temporary'

""ni*"t U""i.. That is' South Africa is

"- 
tot"ign 

"ountty 
for workers 'coming

Ir"i- tf, 
"tna"p",iaent'Bantustan 

staies''
The Wielahn commission was to

consider the rights' particularly trade-

,rion tief,ts. of black workers' Confron'
i"a *lttitl" a"u"topment of independent
,,nionism. it had first of all to address it'
setf to the contradiction that the recog'

ni."a. 
"ott"Uot"tionist 

tmde unions had

become less effective lhan the indepen-

dent unions, which had been bom in mili-
tant struggle and owed nothing to the
orevious svstem.' The second contradiction for the

Wiehahn commission was the fact that the
bosses werc more and more negotiating
with the trade unions outside the frame-
work of the Industrial Councils.

The Commission ProPosed a com-
plex system which clsimed to solve the
problems. It was forced to accept the
reality of independent unions, but tried
to bring them within the framework of
ne\i, legislation. Thus, it proposed to ex'
tend the right to register, but refused
newly rcgistered unions the tight to be
'non-tacial'. This would mean, on the
one hand, that the unions $,ould have to
choose to be 'African', or 'Coloured', or
'Asian' or white. Also they would submit
themselves to State scrutiny of their fi'
nances, income, number of memben, etc.
Also the nex, rules excluded ag cultural
worken, house servants, migmnts, and-
until recently- iners. The law forbade
all collection of striLe support funds and,
still more strictly, help from abroad.

Of coune, also banned were all
Iinks with political or similar type organi-

v, o rkDlaces."""-'wf,an tfr" government is looking to

attack the union movement. it is more

easilv able to find openings lbr dolng so

*ith" the nonregistered unions' which are

ln, -or" pr"carious situal'ion in relation

io it" r"c,it"tiont. The sAAwU and the

Cwu. foi exampte, have been recent tar'
*ir. ' n" CUSA federation is. like the
"foiefu, partly composed of registered

,"i"".. itrt fbslt0 iras also declared

it*tf to f" a 'non-racial' union, which is

another form of 'nonconformity' (5)

In seneral. observeE in the anti'
aDartheid camp consider that the ques'

tiion of registration is decisive in separa-

tinq the r;dical unions from the others'
However, it does not seem thal, things are

that simple. Of course, no one should
have anv doubt that this regulation, and

all otheis that attempt to control the in-
deDendent unions. should be Yigorously
opposed. But the emergence of the in-
dependent ulions is still very recenti the
hisiorv of each union. and sometimes of
each iactory, is very specific. Thus, the
unionisation process has sometimes in-
volved the formation of registered unions,
without this meaning that the leadership
has compromised itsetf. (6) The same has

been true n ith respect to participation in
Industrial Councits.

It is sufficient to see that both
registered 8nd non-registered unions ex-
tend support and solidarity to struggles to
realise that, at the moment, the question
of registration is a tactical one. That does
not mean that this will always be the
case, But, when the real test of strength
ardves, there witl be morc at stake than
the question of rcgistration or participa-
tion in Industrial Councils. (7)

4. The plincipal hdustnal sroup in
Soutbern Aftica. Barrow Rand, summarised its
policy ss follows: 'The Eoup Eult act in the
tamewolk oI the law alrd ttre prolecrional
aEre€m€ats which have the folc€ of raw. Nev-
elthelecs, it ls necGsary to change attitudes and
Iaws wbncb lerd to discrtunination agairut em'
Dloyees, or which would E€vent the realilation
of the objectives lkt€d below [that i! in e in-
temal socid code wbich l! sfongly pat€r[ali!-
tncl.' Code of Honour of Borlow Rand, Std
edttion. Eebruary 1981.

5. The obj€ctiv€ ol th€ aplrth€id system
i! trot simply to seDalate whites from the !est.
It al8o divides the differ€Dt groups oI the op-
pte3led to iEped€ theL udty. Ttris rs why the
declalatioa of tade unioru as'uoD-racial'.
FOSATU, GWU. SAAWU, €tc.. takes or a
cla$ ch.tact€r. This ruo! couIrt€! to the at-
t€mpts of iome Ddvileged layels of Coloueds
or Asiaru to approEiate the strugeles snd the
Eovements ol 'theh own'racir.r goup.

6. 'The position as far a-s registration is
coDcemed ls that FOSATU has D€ve. scen
legistlltion a! betng a principle. we do not be-
lieve that ttade urioB shourd be made to re
gilt€r-they should just be alowed to operate.

'But whele could use it to
reach our obi€ctiv€s, then w€ will u3€ lt, Fo!
exahple, befole our union arDalgsmated with
the natlonal unlon, (Numatwo!&), we weDe r€-
dst€red.' Joe Foste!, gen€ral secr€tary of
FOSATU, interiered in SASPU Notionol, Sep
tember 1981.

7. Ir th€ intervt€w cited in Note 6. Joe
Fo8t€r was asted what would b€ th€ attituates
oI FOSATU if th€ Supleme Court upheld the
nciat claue€ in relation to urnon reglstEtiod.
He r€plied:

'Ja, loot tf it ir n€ce&ra.ly to detegister, I
don't thtnk there wttl be atry hesitation by
FOSATU oa derelistedng. I mean wete laid
we are not going to acc€pt lacial reSrstlatlon.'



Unity remains, without a doubtthe central question. The coun temttack
against repression aimed at union mem-bers in the Bantustans was organised on aunited basis. (The most significant ex-ample of such repression was at Ciskeiwhere 205 militants, including membets
Of SAAWU , were imprisoned.)

More recently, in Feb ruary 1982, anew unity was forged after the murder of
Neil Aggett in prison. Aggett was the sec-
retary of the African Foods and Cannlng
Union in the Ttansvaal The regime triedto claim that his death was 'suicide'. His
death aroused deep feelings in the coun-try. He was the lirst white to be killed in
these conditions, among 43 political pri-
sonen who have died IN prison since
1963.

(DR)

On February 11,1982, all the inde-
pendent unions called for a one-hour
work stoppage. This appeal was fotlowed
by around 100,000 worken. Although
this ligurc may seem modest, it is Yery
significant. It is of the order of the
strikes of 1973 or 1981. Also,it wasthe
fint united call for action. In addition, at
the funeml on February 13, the general
secretary of the GWU spoke on behalf of
all the independent unions. It seemed
symbolic that Neil Aggett himself rYas

one of the organisen of the second united
conference of trade unioN \a,hich is to
take place in the filst half of 1982.

THE QUESTION OF T'NITY

Nothing is more important than the
question of unity, though, of course,
unity is not something that is needed for
its os,n sake but to advance the class
struggle,

The Southern African proletariat is
in general young and inexperienced. It

has-been formed by the industrialisation

-o-1 
th" prt twenry years. The diyisionsamong the- tmde unions are often an ex-prcssion of the difference in experience.

i"1T: -l].,"rt 
are discovering the impor-

f,1Lce 
ol grganiMtion in [he workplales.

rrur on lhe question of internal democ_racy. it is important to distinguish be-
:I::n rlr" ac-tual capacity to organise
[rade,union life among a mass base andvery democratic professions of faith that
f1Y Jyrt. be a cover for inadequate
thoughL about organisational questions.'lhe South African mcists are not a band
ol 

.angels and the unions need to organi-
sationally prepare themselves for some
very bitter confrontations.

It is precisely because the divisions
l,oday are the product of a chequered his,

slation, registration, Indust$al Councils,etc. (See Box,, The unity achieved forrne Aggett funeral par y derived from
thts conterence.

.,,,- fthorg.h everyone has a responsi-
b- rty to work-lowards unity. the pani-
curar responsibility of the pouticnl va[-
guard should not be forgotten. This van-
guard is still dramatically weak in South-
ern Atrica, and it is not likely thar in thesnort term a cuffent will emerge which
could. through the different unions and
lederations. fight for a policy of unif,ica-
tton.

. Each of the leade$hips has a cer-
rarn rcsponsibility in working for unity,
But the federations could pla-y a decisive
role. They are already a lramework for
broad regroupment. Also, the ability to
oryanise the workingrlass in the work,
places. (as I'OSATU have already done),
as well as the possibility of federrting and'
coordinating activity on a national icale,
are important elements in a policy of uni-
fication of the workers movement- The
fact that some leadehhips have such
capacities incrcases their responsibili-
ties to provide direction.

No one can fail to recognise that
this question is fundamentalll' a political
one. Building a political vanguard is to a
considemble extent bound up with it. At
the root of tmde-union unity is the whole
prcblem of mass demands directed
against the system in its entirety. The
mass movement has to establish its class
iudependence not only ftom the govem-
ment but also lrom the bosses, the lib-
erals, and all the imperialist operations.

A TURN BY
THE ANC AND SACTU?

-*

tory that the fight for unity is so impor-
tant. It is not really conect to talk of
political differences between the unions.
Differences on the questions of registra-
tion, demands, and organisation do not
iustify a longlasting division. In fact,
these dlfferences arc the product of dif-
ferent expeiences that have not been
centralised and discussed out in one
union.

One day, the Southern African
proletariat must have one, non-racial, in-
dependent union. Therefore, it is neces'
sary today to pay attention to forming re-
Iations between the different components
of the movement.

The First Conference, held at
Langa, in the Cape, in August 1981, was
an important initiative from this point of
yiew. It brcught together about one hun-
drcd detegates from different unions. Al-
though there s'as undoubtedly a certain
fragility in the unity, they agreed on se-
veral resolutions which outlined a com-
mon strategy towards government legi'

What the ANC proglamme precisely
faits to do,is to base itself on class inde-
pendence for the mass movement in
Southem Africa. Perpetually flirting with
the $,hite libeBls, the leade$hip of the
ANC, controlled by the nationalists and
the Stalinists of the South African Com-
munist Party (SACP), has until now acted
in a sectaiian manner. As the ANC has
been presented as the only natural van-
guard of the South African people, it goes

without saying that the SACTU, its trade-
union satellite, 'must' be the only repre'
sentatiYe worke$ organisation.

However, reading the Press of
SACTU, one finds a recent evolution on
the tmde-union question. The SACTU
buttetin mentioned the Langa conference,
and intewiewed members of SAAWU and
GWU, which would haYe been unthink'
able previously. (8)

This evolution can be explained bY
the prcssure of deYelopments. the
SACTU, as an exterior organisation, can-

8. See Workers UnftJ, SACTU journal.
Janua.ry 1982. In this issu€ a major imPortsnce
wa-s eiven to the Ianga confereDce. tro SAAWU,
and much was said about trade.union unitv....
all of which rrould have been untbinkable even
a year ego. Thi! openlng up vra! accompaied
by a reiteration oJ the languard role ol SACaU,
the ANC. and its almed wirg-Umlhonto we
Sizq,e (Spearhead oI the NationF-ivinc to
undeEtand that tbis uity would be aclrieved
under the aegis of thi! bloc.

D
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n.)t iust dismiss the existence of tens of
ii."'."rat .i workers who are m€mbe$

lji"riJ"11"a"rt unions' But this explana-

ii." 
^r"ne 

is insufficient. It is atso neces'

L"* i." r*"g"i." an evolution of the

Xiic. 
*un 

J 
-*'i't in,;:lk # 

"lT 
rit1',j

*"rn to-i,"u" made a political turn to

,daot themselves to a trade unio-n move'

,"'"ii *f,i"fl has developed outside them'

"rJi*i" ""pit"rite 
from it' To carry off

Irit "u'n-oo"iutio", the ANC has l'he ad'

,""i"n" ,jt an incontestable standing

.-.r? tn" masses. This is not based on

eitheiits programme or on any-mass un-

a"istorri u",iuitv. But the ANC has be-

"ori" 
a 

"on 
of symbol. Its prestige ls ln-

ii"u"ins inu.rn"ilt as it seems the only

ioriii"r'r orgu"it"lion widety talked of in
the press. (9)

It would be wroug to reduce the
Dolitics of the ANC and SACTU to urban
guerrilla warfare. Although. for propagan-
da reasons. the leaderships insist on say'
ins that this is the only possible cenl,ral

stritegv for Southern Africa. they do not
do in practice what they say. Urban guel'
filla warfare is only a secondary aspect of
a politicat line that is based filst of all on
reiations with the bouryeois libenl oppo"
sition, In this context, there is no doubt
that the ANC policy can include claiming
to stand fot tlade union unity.

But if unity were to be achieved
tomorow in the framework of the
Freedom Chorter (10), and the class-
collaborationist pmctice of this current,
its potential could be wasted.

So, it's a race, even though in a
country like Southern Affica it is morc
dangerous than elsewhere to mistake
pushing into things for quick action. The
mass movement would have everything

to sain frcm unity that avoided the- pitfall

""t 
"ir"tt-"oiiuuorition recommended by

the ANC."'*'lni tt" funeral ceremony of Neil

^--i"**.t was atiended by several

ii?rI*na p"opt". the ANC flag was

;;;;.; it 
" "otnn 

and the crowd sang

irr"'allc r,vrnt. These symbols undoub'

Hl;';;;;;;; a sPontaneous reaction of
ii"''nt-"lt'"r t r,o ,",i them as 8 way of tink'
i* iir" putt to the present They do not
;;";;rilu signify agreement with the

;;;;;;;;" a"nd 
-pru"ti"" of the ANc

ieaaennip. But on the other hand, these

r"r" w,iruor" can be interpreted differ'
loiiu u[ t" Ievel of the tmde'union lead'

""f,ipt 
ana coYer real political differ-

.i""J on the future of the struggle' its

piogr"-^", its obiectives, and the atti'
iude tovard the ANC.

TOWARD NEW
CONFBONTATIONS

The regime, despite all its attempts
to avoid this. frnds itself confronting a

tnde-union movement which is gathering
forces, organising, and fighting. Everyone
in Southem Africa knows that the gov-

emment has its sights trained on the
tmde-union movement, looking lor weak
points to attack.

If it has not yet mounted an as-

sault, it is for good reason. This would be
an extremely yiolent confrontation, far
surpassing the clashes of the 1960s, and is
now beyond its capacity to hanalle. The
govemment of Pieter lryillem Botha is fac-
ing big economic fluctuations because of
the moyement of the price of gold, and it
is engaged in proiects which continuously
demand more investment,

The Soweto uprising in 1976 tem-

lflf i:'.""T;$l;, *JflJ:ffiIfl I illt
airecttv into the enterprises' compro-

iiiJ#'*i.ii.rt-*lth the emplovers and

"**ilr*,*#""r;IHiil1fi,#,it' ;n*,n"
t*d" ;;;;;;; cortinue to gro{ at the

I'i-"i"ri'tut" *i ,out the white ruling class

tit1lil* tiit. unitv will be imlortant as a

weaodn for meeting this attack' -"*';;trer daiger exists for the

,rrionr-*i ltre wtr-ote mass movement'
ii,"1"" "illiil.l. 

and certain gtoups of

"^;;i;G *r,o ott", to 'aid' and 'train'
union hemben. (11) Some bosses are so

h;l;i;i. ";, couid iorg"t that they have

"i"'.ttt[i,- "*ptoited 
ihis same btack

workforce for Years." -- ---i"iemationat 
federations, like the

Intemaiionat Confedemtion of FYee

iiuO" Uniont, would very much like to
otav ttre matchmater between indepen-

i"nt trade unionism and l,he long'term
int"res* of impedalism, alongside insti
tutions like th; t\ieddch Ebert Founda'
iiri, tir,i"t is linied to German social de'

slowed down the inflow of im-

mocracy.
Finallv- alt this discussion of trade'

union development brings us back to one
question: What is the next steP?

In Southem Africa, curiouslY
enough, we find the questions already
posed in both Poland and Brazil. As in
those two cases, there is a mass moYe'
ment, of which one of the principal forms
of recomposition is the appearance of in-
dependent mass unionism. Just as in
Brazil or Poland, the futurc depends on
the abitity of a section of that tmde'
union leadership to resolve the question
of political leadership of the mass move-
ment and the construction of a vanguard
worherc party .

This is the question which is on the
agenda. But it is difficult to know how it
will be worked out in practice, as this de-
bate can not be publicly conducted.
There would be savage and merciless re-
pression for those who dared to defy the
racist regime like this. Therefore, at first,
it will be an atomised and underground
movement-

No choice but to advance or accept
defeat. that is the situation for the
Southern African tnde-union movement.
The question that is now open is whether
this mass movement witl throw up a revo,
lutionary vanguard capable of leading all
the oppressed against the barbarity of
apartheid and agsinst capitalist exploita-
tion. I

. - 9. The authority of rhe ANC comeslarSely from lk miltrary opemtions to which
:1'$"",.::"#*$"t":if"it:il-"","1;"H:""'f ..t
ErnLlelr a symbot of the strulde.

.. IO. fteedoE CharteF--a generat deEo-cra,uc ploglaEme, the reat&ation of which the6.Ne consrders a n€c€ssary stage in the struagleor ure Atrica! people.
-. 11, Attbough the lerdeEhip or rnewrut€ racist unioD! TUCSA. Dreteoded ro ignoretbe.funeral ol l{eU Aggeu.. goups of eEp6ye;

rnade known iheir dlsapproval of police repres-slon. r'rr€ !'ederal Chamber of Industry adviled
employers ro ignoE the one-hour srriLe on the
t6rrr;: 

*" blui3.t. <caDe ?rm€,, F,€bruary 10,

CONFERENCE OT TRADE UMONS HELD IN LANGA, CAPE TOWN
AUGUST 8, ].981
STATEMENT ACREED ON BY UNION DELEGATES

W€ accept that trade unions are public bodiea and accordingly we do not ob.
ject to p.oviding information with respect to our constitution, Iinances, and reprc.
rentativity, However, wc refus€ to 6ubject ouBelve. to control by anybody other
than our own members. We, therefore, resilt and reject the prer€nt system of re.
girtration irlofar a! it i. designed to control and interfete in the internal affairs of
the union.

I'he meeting specifically agreed to support each other in defrance of any
abrrse in the powers of investigation given to the authorities by the Industjial Con"
ciliation Act.

- The meeting also agteed that unions would cupport each other in defying the
rectrictions on supporting !tuiking \i'orkeB. It ir an int€rnationally recognGd right
of xrorker! to vrithhold their labour. Moreover, undd prerent conditioie and leils-
lation,- rtrikq happen_ !o- ftequently becaure of low wages, inadequate bargaini-ng
proce-dures, and completely unworkable official dirputc piocedurer.- Worket; the;
fore, have no alternativ€ to strike actioB outside of thelaw. It is, in any eve;t, the
duty and function of unions to stand by its membeE in any circumstances, iriclu-
dipg the- pay-ment- of .trike pay. The prohibition on financial rupport for ctriken
will not be obeyed.

The ceneral Workers' Union (GWU)
The Foql & Canning Workerr Unio; (FCWU)
A&ican_Food and-Canning Workers Union (AFCWU)
The Federatio! of South African Trade Unions (FOSATU)
Council of Unionr of South Africa (CUSA)
South Africao Allied Workers Uuion (SAAWU)
M-otor Alre1n!-lerr & Component Worker.- Unioo 9f South Africa (MACWUSA)
The General Workers Union of South Africa (G\{USA)
The Black Municipal Workets Union (BMltU)
Commercial, Catering & Allied Workdrr Unioir of South Aftica (CCAWUSA)
The Orange Vaal General WorLeE Union (OVGlfU)
General and Allied WorkeE Union (GAWU)
Cape Town Municipal Workerr Alsociation (CTMWA)
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. As the symbol of the Fourl

fl*''+$ri,:t**tJr[ittrriu,Itr[:rili
^_^-_,-l."rpit. 

its small size (l S0 ."mlerrt ttru dAp has *on in_cJeastng prominence and a wi.l.
gLi9,igi ti," *rr""ii.,,iui" ;;:;8."9,;:fi",ffi":::J[,:";:
cure the party electoral rishts
__.. Tl".chief message-that the SAp members will be pro-moting both in their electoral carn
cent. of. the .,eii,i,"ti.,",i"' il'tp,ii:',flll,ll;;,,i.ifl,lrlrffj
shoutd,.be unity in acrion with the left **t"ir,p*i". ,njiillthe. anti-working class policies of the ,trrri,v ,r"irr'at.l""ii,iijgovemment,

. ., 
The goal of this fight should be for a workers govemmentot all [he. workers parties represented i, p"rfir.*ii'n."li, j

break.with the bourgeois panies and *,"'ra"pii.r'ri'", 
"1r,ticapitalist action programme.

- The SAp conference took place al the same time as theconferences of the two major leti workers p"rti"r, ,ir"'drJiriiriPeoples.Party (SF) and rhe L,eft Sociatists ( S).
The. SF. which won 12 per cent of l}le vote in the recentgeneral election, decided to give conditional ,uppJ'a "i#

by Steve POTTEB

SAP CALLS FOB UNITY IN
ACTION AGAINST AUSTERITY

AND THE WAR THREAT

Following the massive united
May Day marches, the SAP caled on
the SF and VS to join in forming a united
ftont that could mobilize Danish working
people against the goyernment,s austerity
program and the offensive of the capitat-
ists in the workplaces.

This proposal was the focus of
Soren Sondergaard's speech opening
the SAP congress.

"The SF and VS should join in such
a front not for the sake of the SAP but
for the workers, who othen ise are going
to haYe to pay the bill....

"The workers parties should brcak
with the bourgeois parties and work out
a policy for the rrorken.

"Ite SA? thinks that with sueh a
policy something could be done here and
now against the drop in reat wages, job-
Iessness, and increased armament....

"We need full and automatic cost-
of-liying adjustments. We need a real tax
reform, which would impose sharply pro-
gressive levies on all incomes above the
level of the average workefs wage.

"We need n orke$ control oYer the
companies' accounts. We need a stop to
overwork, a 35-hour work week with no
cut in wages and a policy of creating jobs
through public production and increasing
services.

"We need a stop to layoffs and
speculation. We need to nationalize all
key sectors of the economy.

ruling Social _Democratic party (SDp) despite the link uo be_
iy:"n tf: SDp and rhe bourge"i. r,"tt'n"a-[uipu""."frrJEd.,left social democratic party,-has ,trrt"a to i"*fo,p 

" 
*.i"jiiiren wing which spoke against the policies,itr," p""iv"ii"a"il

shrp.

,. ,.On". imlortant step towards the unity of the Ieft partiesrn aclion took place on May Day when a joint mobitization iv
!he sA.Pr 

-v!1 gnd sF rrougit out E0,ooo i,ii."rr^lii'iii",iri;,.gen and 20p00 in Aarhas.
the SAP also decided to step up its paticipation in thepeace movement. The Conference approved the generaf fine oi

a. recent United Secretariat resolution on peace and socialism asthe bash_of their work. (The text "f t'f,is r"sofrtio, 
"an'i"tound tn lntercontinerrol &ess, February g. 1gg2_ )

_ . _ tsuilding the yourh organization in solida;ty wil,h the
!AP,^l!:.YglnC Socialist Groips (Sociaristik unea;;, i,;i";i*ger-S U,t') w-ill be a central aspect of the partyt p-eace work. Al-
:ead.y 

th9 SUI has played a leading role in the organization of'rock against Reagan' events timed to coincide wit-h the Ameri_
can hesident's visit in Jutte.

_ - Peac-e- work in the work places will also be a central themeot th.e. SAPt work_ in-fighting to link the struggle against austeri_
ty with the struggle for peace. For this reason. a liev slosan for
the SAP in the nexr period will be: .Jobs 

"ni ea,i"utiJr, noi
Bombs and Missiles!, 1

'We need to stop the arms race,
stop the siting of 572 new nuclear mis-
siles, and get rid of the NATO bases and
arms depots in Denmark.

"That is what a socialist policy
means. For us it is no dream. For us,
socialism is only our daily work. For us,
socialism is the inevitable result of the
struggle to keep rhe workers from beadng
the burden of the economic crisis and
being exposed to the threat of nuclear
war."

Sorenson concluded: ,,We know
that we are not about to see the end of
the crisis that started ten years ago. It
has only begun.

"The drop in the workers' real
wages and Thatcher's war are only omens
of greater threats ahead.

"For the student rebels of the
1960s, the boom offered the policy of
good jobs, rising living standards, and in-
dividual solutions.

"Such possibilities no longer exist.
The youth, the jobless, and the workers
have everything to win and nothing to
lose-"

Iu the lay 13 issue of the SAP
weekly paper, Klossehampen, Krurt Sorerl-
sen outlined the pro$am and activities
projected by the congress.

The center of a united campaign for
the upcoming national contract negotia-
tions should be the demand for a 3s"hour
week without any cut in wages or speed.
up and the demand for full compensation

SAP congress says .,Jobs not bombs,,

of increases in the cost of living.
A way to adEnce this struggle

now is to set up open contract commit-
tees in the workplaces, in which everyone
can participate, in order to assure that the
union leaderships will maintain the de-
mands...,

SAP memben will concentrate on
getting the workers organizations to join
in the campaign against increased atma-
ment. The rapidly growing peace move,
ment can be rcinforced by peace commit-
tees in the workplaces and unions.

The peace movement was a central
question in the three-month-long discus-
sion that preceded the congress....

An immediate task is to mobilize
for the demonstntions that will be held
throughout Europe when hesident Rea-
gan comes here in June.

Demonstmtions will be held in
Denmark. Contingents are also being
oryanized to go to Bon[ to take part in
the demonstratiou therc.

A powerful upswing in the struggles
of youth have been seen in the last year.
In that pefiod also, on the basis of experi-
ence of these struggles, Young Socialist
groups were stabilized in a number of
areas, Young members of the SAP took
the initiatiye to set up the Young Social-
ist groups. And the Third Congress of the
SAP voted to give incrcased support to
building a socialist youth organization on
the national level.

the SAP will also continue its wolk
in the antinuclear power committees and
the Committees for Solidarity with Soli-
damosc. I
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The second Postwar worlct recession

What Prospects for

to the economic

a solution
crisis

by Emest MANDEL

Like the 19?4'?5 recession, the

Dresent one began in the United States,

ivhere there was a net decline in industrial
producl,ion and in employment over the
frrst half of 1980.

After some fluctuations, which
were wrongly called 'tecovery" by most
exoerts- this decline accelerated again' be-

behnnine in the third quarter of 1981' It
wiit dou-btless continue for most, if not
all- of 1982.

Between JulY 1981 and February
1982. industdal production decreased by
more than 10%. The extent of the 1980'
82 recession in the United States becomes

clear above all in the light of the evolu-
tion of the rores ol utiltzation of installed
productiue copocily, that is, the growth in
ihe rates of excess capacily (see Table I ).

At the beginning of 1982, orders
for duBble goods received by manufac-
turers in the imperialist countries were 7%

lower than they were in January 1981,
which represents a drop of lSVo in' rcal
terms.

In West Oermany, the decline in in'
dustrial production began in eatly 1980,
almost at the same time as it did in the
United States. This drop continued
throughout 1980 and 1981, and stopped
only at the begirning of 1982.

In France, industrial production de-
clined throughout almost all 1980 and
dudng the Iirst half of 1981. A slight up-
turn occurred du ng the second half of
1981 and at the beginning of 1982. But
it is not cleat, given the effects of the
American recession, if it will continue
through 1982.

While Japan has been less hard hit
by the recession than its major competi'
tors, it nonetheless experienced a decline
in industrial production in the second
quarter of 1981. koduction dropped
again in the first quarter of 1982.

TABI,,E 1

In ltalv. industrial production be'

,^. to"a""rii,i in the second quarter of
idio l tttit decline continued throughout

1981 and into 1982.---- ir, Canada. industrial production

*"n, into-d""tin" in the second half of
isig. 

- 
it it recession continued through-

""i isso. while industdal production

;;;*;; uptum during the first half of
tsSi.lt *"tit into a dealine again in the

."-"ont i,ar or 1981, which continued in'
to the fitst half of 1982.

The svnchronization of this reces-

sion throuslout the capitalist world is

t igt tigt t"a-fy the fact that nearly all the
s;[e;r imperialist powers were caught up
in the de;line of industrial producl'ion'

Industfial Production dropped lor
the first time in Austria (in 1981, produc'

tion dectined by 27o;at the sl.art of 1982.
there were 150,000 unemptoyed). Like'
wise. declines occurred in Belgium (in

198d and in 1981), in Denmark and Nor-
wav (1981), in the Netherlands (in 1980

"nd 
in 198t), in sweden (1981), and in

Switzerland (1982).
The only impedalist Po'u/er that

seems to have escaped the recession this
time is Australia, where the economy was

buoyed up by a "raw materials boom."
But'in view of the drop in the pdces of
these raw materials that sharpened in
1981 and the beginning of 1982. it is pos-

sible that Australia also will be hit by the
recession sometime in 1982.

The experts were wrong again in
predicting a general uptum in 1982; In
view of the worsening of the recession in
the United States, there is no question of
this. The question that is posed is the
opposite. Will the American recession
deepen the downtum in most imperialist
countries, thereby provoking a worsen-
ing of the economic situation interna"
tionally? Will its effects be limited to
"spoiling" or delaying upturns in other
impedalist countries? In any case, a gen-
eral uptum is unlikely before the fourth
quarter of 1982 or the beginning of 1983.

Like the recession of 1974-75, the
1980-82 recession has hit hardest the
automobile industry, the building indus-
try, steel, and petrochemicals. It has re-
vealed the existence of excess capacities
in these sectors, which have been in-
cressed by the appeamnce of ner centers
of production and exporting to the world
market.

The engi[eering sector has suffered
less from the crisis. Many subbranches
haye continued to prosper. It should be
noted, however, that eyen a pace$etting

branch. such as the semiconductors and

*"''""i.""ito" industry has been affec-

i"a-'u'" 
-ifr" 

rccession. In the United

iilt"i] itr'iu*or"t dropped during 1981

tsund.o:tt Times, February 28, 1982)''--''''ii 
" Eeneral way, the onset and

contlnuation-of the recession reflecl' a de'

ctine in the average rate of protlt' com-

ti""a *itt a fall in productive invest'

ment. The monetary (deflationist) policy

nracticed bv most impelialist govem-

ii"nt n* aggravated the dov/nturn but

did not cause it.
The shrinking of the internal mar-

ket that has accompanied the decline in
Droduction, employment, and incomes

Lf "finat consumen" (adiusted or not for
slisht, flucl,uations in the rate of savings)

in-almost all the impedalist countries has

not necessarily gone hand in hand every'

where li,ith a shrinking of forcign outlets,
although there was a 1% drop in the vol'
ume of $,orld trade in 1981.

Some imperialist Powers, iII the
filst place Japan and in the second West

Germ;nv (staning in the third quarl.er of
1981.t. liave increised their share of world
exports at the expense of their compe-
titors, thereby compensating for the stag'
nation or downtum of internal demand.
Others, in particular [Yance, are trying to
regain a part of the intemal market that
they lost to competito$ in recent yea$.
But it is not yet certaiu that they will suc'
ceed.

Like the 1974-75 recession, the
prcsent one has stimulated the search for
substitute marheh. Over the last busi-
nes$ cycle, this function was mainly filled
by the OPEC countries and the so{alled
socialist ones, as well as a series of semi-
colonial countries. These markets were
laryely financed by loans, except in the
case of the OPOC countries.

In this recession, the oisis of the
capitalist world economy is coinciding
with the emergence of the inherent crisis
of the economies of the postcapitatist
countries, as well as t ith a sensational
tumabout in the evolution of oil pdces
and in the balances of payments of the
OPEC countdes.

Under the combined impact of the
rccession and long-term effects of the
search for alternative energy sources (oil
outside the OPEC countries, natunl gas,
coal, nuclear energy, the beginnings of
solar energy, etc.), the excessive increases
in the pice of oil had an easily predic-
table result.

A drop in OPEC'S share of total
wo d exports (to less than 5070) has

Rate of Utilization oI Productiv€
Capacity in Manufactudng Industry

in the Vnited States.

(Sources: Successive issufs of Businpss Weeh
up to March 8. 1982.)

Aucust 1980
December l980
August 1981
September l9 l
october 1981
Nov€mbe! 1981
Decembe! 1981
January 198,

72.2q
7a.t%
16.O%
76.3%
14-t%
11.7%
6a,9%
66.4%
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been accompanied by a general oil glut,
leading to a drop in pices and production
fb 5070 lover than the historical maxi-
irum). The total demand for oil will un'
doubtedty drop by 'l7o more in 1982.
The per barret price in R tterdam
dropped from 42 dollan at the start of
1981 to 28 dollars at the end of February
1981.

So, the belance{f-PaYments sur-
Dluses of the OPEC countries began to
iall heactlong. Ttey went from 100 bil'
lion dollars in 1980 to 60 billion in 1981.
and may disappear altogether in 1982.
(The surplus en.ioyed by Saudi Arabia and
the Gulf emirates is counterbalanced by
the deficits of other states, now including
Kuwait.)

So. now this "substitute market"
threstens to shrink severely. T'here still
remains East Asia and South East Asia'
and above att the classical "substitute
market" of rearmament'

INTERTMPERIALIST RIVALRY

gained a larye lesd in yideo cassettes, but
the market for this ptoduct remains limi.
ted and cannot plsy the same role in sti-
mulating an upturn as the products that
brought the brightest days of the export
boom.

The Japanese economy dePends
more and more on public spending and I
considenble budget deficit, as is indica-
ted by the following comments:

"The Bank of JaPan rePort accords
a special attentio[ to the stagnation of
exports that has become apparent over re-
cent months. It also points to the stagna'
tion of industrial production...of prirate
consumption, and construction." (?fte
Japsn Economic Joumal, FebruarY 23,
1982).

The Common Market has been se'

represents for a capitaliEt economy in cri-
sis.

The auste ty policy is being rein'
Iorced by the shift ftom social to military
spending. On the other hand, tax breaks
for the middte and big bourgeoisie are
going hand in hand with a very big boost
in military expenditures. This results in a
colossat budget deficit, unprecedented in
peace time, a hundred billion dollars for
the cuEent yeat, and doubtless still more
in the two yeals ahead.

This is the reason for raising the
interest rate by restricting the money
supply in the face of strong demand for
credit on the part of both pivate and
public secto$. It is also the reason for
throttling any chance of an uptum, at
least in the short t€rm.

A NEW'COPROSPEBITY ZONE"
IN EAST ASIA?

While over 19?8, 19?9, and the
fint half of 1980, the dectine of the
dollar enabled U.S. industry to improve
its Derformance somewhat on the world
market. the later rise of the dollar stimu-
lated by the high interest rstes in the
United States has caused a sharp deterio'
ration of the U.S. balance ol trade. It has

been msinly Japan and West Germany

that have profited frcm this, increasing

their share of world trade at the expense

of the U.S.
Underlying these fluctuations en-

sendered by monetary instability' is a

irore fundamental economic fact. Indus-
trial Droductivity in the United States is

conti;uing to dicline relative to that of
the United States' principal competitoE'

Attention has been focused on

Jaoan's economic performSnce' which
manv advocates of the capitalist system

have seen as heralding a new expansion'
ihe important point here is not so much

'at 
the hisher rate of growth in Japsn in

recent vean is essentially the effect of a

tiett"r iut" of profit, which is the result

orimarilv of the fact that for equally pro-

iuctive'work, wages in Japan remain

lower than in West Europe and the

tnitea States. This is to say nothing of
the fact that employer 8nd public expen-

ditures for social secudty are thirty yea$

U"lina tnot" in Japan's competitors'--- 
Wtrat is esential is to understand

that. contrary to appearance, Japan is no

erceDtion. it was hit by the present re-

Lsiirn in the third quarter of 1980 and

initr" t""ona quarter of 1981' And it is
in aaneur of ue:ing hil, again in the second

quartei ot tSgZ' as I result of a decline in

iis exports to the United States, owing to

verely tested by the curent recession'
The European Monetary System has been

subjected to two shocks--the first in Oc-

tober 1981, $,ith the deYaluation of the
ftench franc; and the second in February
1982, s,ith the deBluation of the B€lgian
franc (the Danish krona on both occa'
sions vas tied to the currency devalued).

The retrcat to "national" solutions
has been marked in the steel industry. In
the event of a Labour victory in Great
Britain. there would be a danger that the
countrv could leave the EEC, which ob'
viously would be much morc important
than Greece ioining the Community.

However, the ability of the Com-
mon Market to resist centrifugal ten'
dencies remains strong, owing to the im-
portance that exports to member coun-
iri"r now have for all the component
states. What is more, integBtion in the
realm ol arms production, both military
aircraft and tanks, indicates that on the
Dolitical level, it is hard to envisage a

Lreakuo of the Common Market'
\ttrite catling for "a reconquest of

the internal market" by French industry,
Mittenand is trying to substitute a "tti-
umvirate"-West Germany' France'
Italv-for the "duumvirate." If this at'
temot were successful, it would mean a
definite consolidation and more cohesive-

ness asainst the U.S' and Japan.
ihe special situation of the U'S' is

exoresed aLove all in the contndictions
of the Reagan sdministration's economic

and monetary policy. The Reagan gov-

emment is in the forefront of the intema-
tional drive of capital to rcstore I high

late of prcfit by means of an austerity
ooticv. tirat is. bi an assault on direct and

inairict wages (socisl expenditurcs)' But

ii is atso iri ttre forefront of the imperi'

"iat 
atr" to expand the supreme "sub'

stitute market" that arms expenditures

Jap&nese imperislism naged its
campaign of conquest in the second
world war under the slogan of creating I
"coptosperity zone" in East Asia. This
slogan was only a cynical cover for the
superexploitation to which it subiected
the p€oples of the occupied countries. It
implied that Japanese colonialism-an
Asian power-would be more beneficial
for the peoples of East Asia than the co-
lonialism of the old European imperi'
alist powen or the United States.

Over the last twenty Yeals, JaPa'
nese imperialism seems to have gained by
peaceful means, that is, by financial and
commercial penetration, most of the ob'
jectives that it sought to attain pre!'rous'
ly by military conquest. and which it lost
when it went down in mititary defeat in
1945.

It has become the leading exporter
to almost the whole Pacific area, includ-
ins Australia. Its opemtions extend from
Mixico to Chile, and have even made a
Derceptible impact on the west coasts of
banada and the United States. After iwo
decades of such impedalist expansion,
somethinq rcsembling a "coprosperity
zone" see-ms to be emerging in East Asia'

While the avemge growth rates ate

declinins for the \.eorld capitalist econo'
mv as i whole. they arc increasing for a

seiies of East Asian 8nd Southeast Asian

countries. In 1980-82, 8t a time when

almost 8ll the industrialized or semi'

industdalized capitalist countdes were

soins through a rccession, the East Asian

i.,,rn-tries and some of those in Southeast

Asia have been undergoing a npid expan-

sion, as is shown bY the figures in

Table 2.

Hong Koag
Sincapore
Soutb Korea

lndoD€sta
Ph, ipptner
Tbdraod

TABLE 2

GNP Growth in Percent

1981

9.O
to-2
- 6.7

6.1
?.6
s.6
5.4
6.4

1981

8.O
9.7
1.7
7.6
6.9
6.6
6.6
6.9

1982

7.0
10.0

7.O
1-3
1.2
6.6
6,6
6.9

<Far Eortern Economic -R€uku, Jrrua'v 1 snd 8t Febnrarv 19 ard 26'

the American recession.
In fact. the boom in JaPanese ex'

Dorts is beginning to run out of steam'

The automotive industry cannot rncrease

its foreign sales any further. The protec-
ii.'"i.m itimulated bv the recession is be-

ein;ins to be felt, as welt as the difficultv
of frnaing new products for mass con-

sumptionJ tike color TV sets' Japsn has 1942)
1g



On closer examination, the picture
becomes more variegated. South Korea
experienced a grave recession in 1980,
and it is, of course, the most industrial-
ized of the eight countries mentioned.

In 1981, the textile industry along
with other manufacturing industries in
Hong Kong were hit by recesion, fol-
lowed by a stock market collapse (-Fdr
Dastern Economic Reuiew, July 29 and
October 2, 1981).

The underdeveloped and still es-
sentially agricultuml character of coun-
t es such as Indonesia and Thailand or
the Philippines makes their figures for
gross national product and grorth scarce-
ly comparabte with those for industrial-
ized or semi-industrialized countries.

Atlantic and towsrd the Pacific after the
penetration of capitat into China.

Will the expansion of the capitalist
economy in East Asia really become a
moving force in the entire intemational
capitalist economy? What is the explana-
tion for such growth in the face of the
general recessions of 1974-75 and
1980-82 and in the context of "the long-
wave tendency to depression" of the in-
ternational capitalist economy over the
1970s and 1980s?

The weight of the eight countries
mentioned in the s,orld capitalist ecollo-
my is much too limited for them to be
able to alter the overall dynamic. In
1981, their total imports added up to
135 billion dollars, or 6.17o of total world

result is that the i[temal market remains
very limited, and economic growth is es-
sentially based on expods, Thus, para-
doxically, it is not the special spurt of
economic grorth in East Asia that wil
impel the vrortd capitalist economy
toward a restructudng and a nelf, phase

of sustained rapid growth. It is, to the
contrary, the long-term growth rate of
the world capitalist economy that will de'
cide the fate of the boom in East Asia.

So far, appearances to the contrary,
this boom has bolstered production and
employment in Westem Europe and in
the impedalist countries in general, m-
ther than haying a harmful effect. At
most, there has been a shf, of invest-
ments and employment from the textile
industry, the shoe industry, electronics
assembly, watch making, and toys tosard
the engineering and electrical construc-
tion industries and the industry that pro-
vides ready-made factories.

But now a turning point has been
reached. It is illustrated by the second
"multifibers accord" which restricted the
outlets for the Asian textile industry in
Europe (Far Eastem Dconomic Reuieu,
January 1, 7982; The Economirr, Decem-
ber 12, 1981). The chances for litling
special niches in the vorld market ate
narrowing. It is unlikely that any of the
eight countries irl question, including
South Korea, which for the moment is in
the best position, will be sble to follow
the "Japanese route" to the end. (That
is, the path of textiles, assembly indus-
tries, steel and shipbuilding, automobiles,
machines, and electrical construction; the
technologically advanced sectors.)

The cases of the shipbuilding and
automotive industries are significant in
this respect. South Korea made a big ef-
fort to create a powerful shipbuilding in-
dustry (its current production is the se-
cond largest in the capitalist world).
Taiwan is follox,ing on its heels.

But in 1981, the whole shipbuilding
industry expedenced a decline in sctivity
relative to 1980. Total world orders, ac-
cording to Lloyds Register of ShippinE,
did not add up to 17 million tons in
1981, as against 19 million in 1980.

At the end of December 1981, the
order books contained orders for no more
than 35 million tons, as againsr B?.b mil-
lion tons for the end of June 1981.

Thus, the possibilities for new ad-
vances by the South Kotean and Tai.
wanese shipbuilding industries are quite
limited. (See Table 3.)

As for the automotive industry, the
situation is still clearer. The capaciiy ex-
ists in South Korea to build 280,000 pro-
vate cars. The govemment projects the
building of a giant factory capable of
producing 300,000 more cals. But in
1980, ody 58,000 ca$ came off the as-
sembly liles and this leyel was scarcely
exceeded in 1981. Moreover, the export
possibilities are very limited (Neue Zur-
chet Zeitung, February 9, 198i).

_ _1. Artall, Jacqu€s. t?s trois monctes,rui!, !'ayard. 1981.
.. . - 2. See ttre studi$ ot patlick Tj.$ier Dub-rilh€d ir Critier€ ile .conomte poIUqLe (i{ew
sene.. No. 14, January-Marctt 1981).

Co.uorhe.i, stfihe ot Btitish Leytond (DR)

Moreover, in the Philippines, eco-
nomic growth has slou,ed down sharply.
The- -balaaceof-payments deficit neariy
doubled between 1979 and 1981. Th;
foreign debt rose from 5.5 billion dol-
lars in 1976 to 15.5 bitlion in 1981, and
will doubtless reach 19 billion in 1992.
There have been a series of spectacular
business failures in the mining and bank-
ing secto$ (Far Etstern Economic Re_
ure@, December 11, 1981; September

! r^t_98\ fl9 Econonist, December 12,
198r: the Financial Times. January 21,
1982).

In the case of Taiwan, there has
been a full.fledged recession in a series
of industdes, which has led to massive
laV-offs (Fo1 Eastem Economic Reuieu,
February 26, 1982).

However, with all these reserva-
tions, it is no less true that in East Asia,
economic growth has far exceeded thi
ayerage elsewhere. This is so notable thatit has led authoE such as Jacques Attali
to see this rise as one of the key facto$
in. a. worldwide restructuration of capi-
tal (1).

_. - Pi, recalls an old prediction by
ftiedrich Engles about a ce;tury ago that
en!'rsaged a shift in the center of gravity
of the world economy away tro--m the

a

imports, less than those of Great Btitain
and Canada combined. Their total gross
national products barely exceed that of
Italy alone. And it is obvious that neither
Italy nor Great Britain could by itself
cause a tum in the intemational con,iunc-
ture.

As for the causes of the East Asian
boom, there is nothing mysterious about
them. They involve the following: the
absence of the land question in Hong
Kong and Singapore, or its partial resolu-
tion in Taiwan and South Korea, fie su-
perexploitation of industrial labor power,
made possible by an abundance of labor
(exodus from the land, Chinese refugees)
and despotic control (the lack of free
trade unions, the edstence of authorita-
rian- p_olilical regimes, bloody repression).
And finally, rherc is the contriburion of
foreign capital, mainly in the form of
banh credits (more than direct invest-
menl,). which has made possible industri-
alization in direct competition with the
imperialist countries that supply these
funds (2). This is linked to the irnportant
role that the state plays in the process of
industrialization. which has been the case,
moreover, in Mexico, Argentina. and
Brazil

. 'Ihe solution of the agrarian ques-
tron, however. is only very partial. The
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tinued in 1980 and 1982, alrhough at a
slower rate in the second year. Nonethe-
less, the accelemtion of inflation, com-
bined with a very high exchange rate for
the peso, produced both an enormous de-
Iicit in the balance of payments (which
went from 1.6 biltion dolla$ in 102? to
4.9 billion dollars in 19?9 to 11 billion
dollars in 1981) and a jump in the foreign
debt of the public sector, which increased
by 16 billioo dollan in 1981 alone. The
govemment has been forced to react by
devaluing the peso (which will incrcase
inflation) and slo.wing down investment
(which wilt increase unemployment),
since with the world oil gtut and the drop
in prices, Mexico oil revenues are on the
way down.

India was hit by the recession in
1980. The situation improved some$,hat
in 1981, especialty as regards production
of food and energy (coal and electricity).
But the economic difficulties have forced
M$. Indim Gandhi's govemment to make
a 180 de$ee tum with respect to its stra-
tegy for long-term growth. India applied
to the Asian Development Bank for a
very high loan (on the order of two bil.
lion dolla$).

For those Black African countries
that do not export oil, the economic si-
tuation is continuing to develop in a di-
sastrous way. This goes not only for the
countries of the sub-Sahara bett, as $,ell
as Zaire, Tanzania, and Zambia, but also
for the former Portuguese colonies
(nhere Portuguese adyisols and investo$
are increasingly in evidence) and Ghana.

The economy of Ghana is in ruins.
Raw matedals production is being diver-
ted toward the black market. The coun-
try can no longer pay for essential im-
ports. Mining and industrial productior
is coming to a standstill because of the
lack of spare parts. On the black mar-
ket, the national cuEency, the cedi, has
dropped to 80 per pound sterling, where-
as the Iegal rate is 5 cedi to the pound
sterling.

trial production, while the industrialized
and semi-industfialized capitalist coun-
tries have suffered declines in their pro-
duction.

At the same time, most \rorken
states have shown a long-term tendency
to declining growth rates, accompanied
by a seyere crisis of agriculture ana food
supply to the population. This slowdown
is a result of intrinsic $,eaknesses in the
economy of these countries, that is, the
morc and more ineffective functioning
of the bureaucratic system of manage-
ment, aggra!'ated by the indirect effects
of the capitalist oisis (4).

In the 19?0s, East-West trade
played the role of an additional safety
valve for the world capitalist economy,
with the expansio of exports to the
Ivorke$ states attenuating somewhat the
tendency to stagnation or even decline in
exports among capitalist countries. Like
"aid to the third wortd," the bank credits
financing East-West trade reprcsent more
a subsidy to the export industries of the
imperialist countdes than economic aid
to Moscow, Peking, or the ,.people,s de-
mocracies."

However, because of the interaction
between the capitalist economic crisis and
the slowdown in growth for specific rea-
sons in the worke$ sl,ates, the expansion
of East-West tmde has run up against a
more and more insurmountable barrier-
the growing indebteduess of the East
European countries, their $eat difficul-
ty even in keeping up payments, and the
threat of default that is beginning to hang
over them. As a result of this, the rate of
expamion of East-West trade is going to
slow down. Even a reversal in the trend
toward expansion cannot be excluded.

In the case of the postcapitalist
economy most "i[tegrated" into the
world market, that of Yugoslavia, such a
reve$al seems to have aheady begun. For
seyeml years, tmde with COMECON has
been playing a larger and larger part in
the Yugoslav economy.

For the moment, honever, at the
beginning of the present recession, the
outlets in the East have still played the
role of a "substitute market" for the eco-
nomy of the imperialist countdes, as is
indicated by Table 4.

TABI]E 4

Expolts to the ussR in 1980
(in bilions of douars)

Absolute Fisures in
billions oI dollat 1979 figxres

- 58.O%
+20.8%
+22.gqa
+L9.2%
+ 4.1tVo
+67.3%
+32.3%

Glnonciat Timee. December 31. 1981)

3. Seethe special ecotromic issues of
,rpr€co. (French), January 17. 1980, and
February 16. 1981 (resDectively double issues
No.67'68 and 94-96).

4. See my &rticles o! rhe situation io
Rumania in Inp.ecor (ftench), DeceDber 7,
1981, and F€brua, 22,1942.
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13,O70
2,484
2,172
1,799
L,654
1,631

858
863
429
954

1,O13
844
624
43a
602
561
443
640

12,660
2,971
2,247
1.662
L,42A
1,304
1,140

938
896
870
441
764
706
640
520
447
483
454

(Ld Libre Belcique,March 2, 1982)

THE UNDERDEVELOPED COUNTRIES
IN THE CRISIS

The second general recession of the
world capitalist economy hit the semico-
lonial and dependent semlindust alized
countries plimadly through the decline in
mrv materials prices. This fall-off was es-
pecially marked in mid-1981, as is shown
by the drop in rhe Moody lndex {Unired
States) from 1,140 in February 1981 [o
992 at the end of Feb:uary 1982, and in
the Reuter Index (Great Britain) from
7,742 at the end of February 1981 ro
1,606 at the end of February tg82 (Neue
Zurcher Zeitung, M^rch 5, 1982).

Since the pdce of gasoline for non-
exporting countries has continued to go
up as a result of the rise of the dollar, the
deficit in the balance of payments of
most semicolonial countries has further
wonened. And this trend has not been
compensated for by an increase in these
countdes' exports of manufactured pro-
ducts (and the income from them).

Latin Amedca has been hit much
harder by the present recession than by
the one in 7974-75. ln fact, industdal
production has declined in all the major
countries, with the exception of Mexico.
In Brazil, it dropped by 10%in 1980 and
by another 57o ln lhe first half of 1981.
Despite a strong increase in exports, the
official unemployment rate reached 9%
in the Rio region ard 87"in the Sao Paulo
region, to say nothing of the extent of
unofficial and hidden unemployment,
n'hich is considerably higher.

The situation is worse in Argentina,
where the 1981 ligures are expected to
show a 157o decline in industrial produc-
tion. The official unemployment rate
reached 13%, which again is far less than
the truth. According to the magazine
Realidad Economico, intemal consump-
tion has dropped by more than 2O7osince
7575.

In Chile, the output of the manu-
facturing industry is estimated to haYe
dropped by I to 4Vo it 1981, t'hile the
mte of registercd unemployment in
Greater Santiago is estimated to haYe
reached 13.57o (Neue Zurcher Zeitung,
February 12, 1982).

The situation in Mexico, which had
benefitted ftom an exceptional oil boom,
has been better. Industrial $owth con-

THE EFFECT OF THE
POST-CAPITALIST ECONOMIES
ON THE WORLD CAPITALIST

CONJUNCTURE

In previous studies (3), we have
examined primarily the effect of the
world economic conjuncture ou the econ-
omy of the workers states. Now, it is in.
teresting to look at this question from the
opposite point of view--the effect of the
economic evolution in the USSR, in East"
em Europe, and in the People's Republic
of China on the intemational capitalist
economy.

The 1980-82 recession confirmed
in general the structural difference be-
tween the capitalist snd the postcapitalist
secto$ of the \rorld eeonomy, as well ag

the different dynamics that flow from
them.

With the exception of Poland,
which in any case has been hit by a crisis
of underproduction and not oyerproduc-
tion, all the workeB states have conti
nued to experience growth in their indus"

u.s,A.

Bdtair
It3ly
qolland
Belstum

1.5
4.4
2.5
1.1

o.51
o.62

TABLE 3
Sbip BuildiEg iD Thousands of To!!

Soutb Korea
Spain
Brazil
Poland
u.s.
Bdtain

Yugodavia

Finland
R,umaia
Bergium

India
Italy



The verv different reactions by the
imDerialisl c;untries to General Jaru-
zelski's crackdown can be easily under'
stood in the light of these figures. This is

esDeciallv l,rue if you also [ake inlo con'
sideration of the expansion of Japanese

exDorts to the People's RePublic of
China. which are expected to total 10 bil-
lion dollars in 1982 (5).

However, the dsks oI unmanage-

able indebtedness are growing. With the
exceDlion of the USSR, all the countries
concerned are already beyond lhe danger
point where serYicing on the debt absorbs

more than 2070 of their normal income in
Western currencies. If the present ten'
dencv were to continue, the total indeb-
tedness of these countries, which has at'
ready grown from 7 billion dollars in
19?5 to ?0 billion in 1980, will reach

123-140 billion in 1985, according to the
Wharton Econometric Forcca$ting Asso-
ciates (Neue Zurcher Zeitung, February
10, 1982). So there will be slowing in
the expansion of East'West tmde, despite
the Siberian natural gas agreement.

It is in the realm of agriculture that
the interlocking between the intemation-
al capitalist economy (with its two "sub'
sectors"!) and the economies of the post-

capitalist countries is most marked, and
where the effects are most complex. The
East European countries, especially the
USSR, are suffedng from disastrous
forms of underproduction. While in
19?0-74, the USSR produced an annual
avenge of 190 million tons of cereals,
this year production will not reach 165
million, almost 60 million less than
ptanned for! Livestock herds (and there'
fore meat production) haYe remained
pnctically stagnant since 1977, at around
155 million head. This is p marily the
rcsult of the lack of livestock feeds.

In the United States, on the other
hand, there is overproduction, and the
threat of priee collapses if exports to the
East European countdes $'ere to stop,

which has not happened' Even $'ith these

srain deliveries. the Reagan administra'
iion has decided on a drastic reduction of
acres sown in order to "maintain prices'"

Now, the threat of scarcities is
looming for the poorest countries of the
Third World, and this is being accompa-
nied by the threat of Washington that it
will cut off food aid to governments that
do not submit to its diktats. "The grain

weapon" is being used cynically (like that
of sold) to counterbalance the political
weiiht 

'of the semicolonial countries'
Immired in its sotalled Peaceful

coexistence policy, and dependent itself
on capitatist food shipments, the Soviet
bureaucracy have essentially let the im'
perialists get away with this, resting con'
tent with a few Yerbal Protests.

ins trhat vou have to give them time to
w;rk. Nottring is trappening. Despite the
recesion. despite the slou'down in the
growth of the money supply, the pdces

continue to rise. And if the phenomena

of overproduction are unquestionably
slowins down intlation, it remains at a

higher-level than before the recessiofl of
19?4-75 (see Table 51.

The general tendencY is clear' Ex-
cept for ipan, in the second half of
19-81 (after three half'years of recession)

inflation was higher than it was in the se'

cond half of 1975.
There is, moreover, a very clear

threat of a new acceleration of inflation
in the second hatf of 1982. Such an ac'

celeration witl be fueled, on the one
hand, by the policies of moderate stimu-
tatio; to which the Schmidt cabinet in
West Germany and the Mitterrand re-
gime in fYance have resigned themselYes.

And the Thatcher govemment, and even

the Reagan administration may soon fol'
low in thet footsteps for electoral rea-

sons. Such an acceleration wilt be fueled
atso by the enornous budget deficit in
the U.S.

It is not surprising that in such con'
ditions experts and politicians seeking a

new mimcle cure fot lecession, are taising
the possibility of a return to the gold
standard. What a blessing it lYould be to
go back to an "automatic mechanism"
that would assurc monetary stabitity for
and against everyonel But what price
would have to be paid for this in terms of
the disorganization of intemational trade,
or even in an aggravation of the depres'
sive economic trend? No one would teal'

5. The press (Neue Zurcher Zeltuns ol
September 11, 1981 ard tre Monde of Februarv
2r, 1982) have repoded ihe sale bv ArEerican
businessmer of microcompute$ for Soviet war
planes, as well as tbe labdcation in the
USSR{ith U.S. technology-'-of the miniatu'
dzed ba.ll beadngr ess€ntial lor the guidance
system ln U.S. MIRV missiles! This rs bow p!i_
vate special interests can be pusued at ttre ex_
pense ol genera.r chss illterests wlthln the AmeF

INNLATION IS FAR FROM
BEING OVERCOME

Since before the 1980-82 recession,
almost all capitalist govemments have

been applying a deflationary policy'
While this did not cause the downtum, it
certainly has aggraYated it. the excuse
was that priority had to be given to fight'
ing inflation. This choice-"better mas-
sive unemployment than inflation"- is

a class choice, despite all the preaching of
experts that incrcased inflation will re-
sult in the long run in more unemploy-
ment than that presently registered. But
the results are there tobe seerr- Deflstion
h4s sggauated the recession; and it has by
no means ooercome inflation.

The failure of the monetaist policy
is particutarly glaring everywhere that
governments have striven to put all their
weight to bear to reduce the much-talked.
about "Yolume of money" (which be.
comes more and mole difficult to define,
if it has not become something incom-
prchensible altogether).

The truculent preachers of such
policies waste their breath in proclaim-

Consume! Plice Incr€ases bv HaX Yeats
Qtercent b! cornpaison with the prec€diag pedod in snDual Etes,

dd.rkted for seasonar variatioD!. )

19?4

TABLE 5

t97 5 1S81 19811970 1980

u.s.A.

B tain

Italy

Canada

HoUand

Belgium

AIT EEC

I

6.1

9.3

5.4

1,1

5.5

3.4

3.8

4.b

9.2

4.2

6.2

II

6.3

4.4

2.2

6.9

4.5

t-7

5.2

2.4

6.2

4.5

4.9

I
tL,2

32.2

8.6

19.O

19.9

10.3

10.6

13,6

9.4

13.1

14.8

II
t2.4

L7.6

4.9

16.5

25.5

12.6

to.2

16,7

9.3

19.3

13.7

I
8.3

11.5

28.7

16.8

9.6

10.7

12.1

11.1

15.2

11.4

II
7.6

7,3

4,4

9.8

11.5

9.3

10.5

11.O

11.O

9.1

I
16,1

9.5

6,6

79.4

24.4

9.9

7.2

7.t

17.O

10.6

44.3

II
LO.4

6.8

4.1

12.4

19.O

11.8

6.6

6.8

11.3

4.9

10.6

I
10.6

4-8

7,1

12.O

2t.1

13.0

6.6

7.1

14.6

9.4

11.O

II
8.6

a.o

4.4

9.9

15.O

7.2

9.4

(whole year)

10,3

4.9

6.9

l2.o

19.6

11.5

6.9

7.6

9.O

11,5

10.6

(Soutces: Perrpectiuec Economiquei ite |'OCDE, No. 30, December 1981, p. 156 for all figures exc€pt those lor the second hau ot 1981, {,hich
cobe tron Econonie Eurcpeenne, No. 2, Febluary 1982, and ftom ?he Econombt oI Februalt 27.1942->
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ly dare take this road, despite the fact
that a.committee has been sei up to studyit in the American administration and the
lact that R€agan himself is supposed to
have agreed to this scheme. supported bythe advocates of ,.supply-side econo-
mics." Iaffer and Company (6).

THE DANGERS OF A COLLAPSE
OF THE CREDIT SYSTEM

Despite the application of a defla-
tionary policy by practically alt the gov-
ernments of the imperialist countries,
with the- exception of France, the mcrry-
go-round of indebl,edness continues to
spin at a more and more dtzzying ruLe,
As we have often noted, this aulanche
of debt has its origin in the debts of firms
and households much more than in public
debt. This is shown graphicauy by the
following table published in the Decem-
ber 1981 issue of the American magazine
Monthly Reoiew, which is edited bt paul
Sweezy (Table 6).

debts of 200 million dollars.
But there are a whole series of

other giant firms that have accumulated
enormous debts and are now on the
brink of bankruptcy (Z).

When the dangers are evoked of a
bank crash setting up a chain reaction
leading to the collapse of the interna-
tional credit system. what people gen-
erally think of is the default of the big
borowers in the ,,Third World" or the
so{alled socialist countries. In fact,
Zaire is presentty in default. If poland ii
not in the same situation, this is not only
because of advances fTom COMECON but
also and primatily because of the inter-
vention of the U,S. treasury, which has
paid the interest coming due for a series
of bank loans that the bureaucncy did
not honor. This was an attempt to pre-
vent a declamtion of bankruptcy, which
would have forced banks--?bove all, West
German and Austrian ones-to write off
enonnous losses, with unpredictable re-
sults.

The paradox is that in a period ofecollomic crisis. the power of finance
caprhl..often exercised directly by banks,
ts growing inordinately. This is because
many tirms are opemting at a loss and canonly survive if the banks grant them cre-dlt. tsut, the least that can be said. is that
tho6e making these decisions___often on
the basis of inadequate or arbitrarv crite-
na-have not shown great discernment in
rccent years!

. The ease with which the big banks
nave glanted loans to dubious debtors is
owing entirely to a profit squeeze. That
is, the banks want to take idlantage ofthe high interest rates by loaning the
abundant funds_ that they are gitting
t-rcm the OPEC countries, the central
banks, the pension funds, and other in-
vestment institutions. But the result of
the slowdown in productive investments
is an insufficiency of solvent demand for
investment capital.

So, it is this combination of the
potential insolvency of big foreign deb-
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TABLE 6

CuEu.lative Debt of th€ Non-Flnancial Sector in the Unit€at States(in bfions of dollar!)

1960 1970 1980 1980 by

vrith 1950
Public

Plivate

Total

(Sotrce: vadous FloD of Fund.s Accounts btulletiDs publilhear by rhe Eedera.t Res€rye Board.)

450.O

97 5.3

1,425.3

1,O63.3

2,441,9

3,905.2

These figures show a snowball ef-
fect that has terrifying implications for
the future of the capitalist system. Be-
tween 1960 and 1970, pdyate debt dou-
bled. On this basis, there was a 907o
$owth in the GNP. Between 1970 and
1980, private debt tripled. But the cNP
$owth was slightly less than it ryas in the
preceding decade.

It has to be undeBtood that thig
avalanche of debt is genemted not only
by small and middle+ized companies as
well as households. It is also being gene-
rated by a welter of big companies, inclu.
ding most of the most imposing "multi.
nationals." Everyone knows about the
cases of Chryslei, International Harves:
ter. and Massey-Ferguson, whose sur-
yiyal depends inceaEingly on bank cre-
dits that are more and more out of pro-
portion to the assets of these virtually
bankrupt trusts.

Chrysler's losses mount tp to 2.2
billion dollats just for 1980 and 1981!
On the day that trteddie taker's diffi-
culties came to light, we leamed that his
company, which is a "little fish" in air-
line traffrc, had half a billion dollars in
debts.

Therc is anotber case to liven up
the story. It is the example of Ludwig,
considered one of the world's five richest
men, who launched a gigantic enterprise
to open up the Amazon to ag culture in
Brazil. He threw in the sponge, leaving

However, the facts have to be
faced. The dange$ of a banking crash
mme not only ftom these sources. Po-
tential "ttad debtoB" also exist in the
Western countries. In this category must
be put all those big firms that have reck-
lessly run up huge debts and have been
severely hit now by the incresse in the in-
terest rates-

In fact, for big businesses as a
whole, BlJsrness We€& has calculated that
the ratio between debt charges and pro.
fits before taxes has declined dangerously
from 5.5 in L979 to 4.2 in 1981. It is
presently negative for the automotive in-
dustry and the airlines. It is only 2 for
the building societies and building ma-
terial firms (Business flieeh, March 1,
1982).

In total, the big American com.
panies have run up 73 billion dollsrs more
in debts in the last 18 months. The
charges will be psrticularly heavy in
1982. And they will hsve to be paid out
of shsrply declining profits.

The case of savings banks speciat-
izing in mofgages is well known. They
were on the bfnk of bankmptcy in the
United States, caught between the anyil
of the decline in building starts and the
hammer of the rising interest rates. L€ss
well known is the actual collapse of
"wildcat" privste banks in Turkey, which
cost small pfvate savers a hundred mil-
lion do ars (8).

to$, big imperialist firms, and the weak-
est parts of the banking system itself that
is keeping the thrcat of a major banking
crash suspended like ihe Sword of Damo-
cles over the world capitalist economy:

"The world's export cr€dit agencies
are getting neer breaking point. A rash
of claims from unpaid exporte$ and pri-
vate banks is fast outstripping their cash
reserves. So far in 1982, claims are run-
ning on average 20zobigber than in the
1981 financiat year.

"The crash last week of Iake! Air-
ways in Britain ,rill force America's
Export-Import BanL to fork out more
than 150 miUion dollaE, since it guaran-
teed to stand behind loans for Laket's
purchase of five McDonnell Douglas
DC-10s....

"Iast year's trickle of claims
against Poland could soon tum into a
flood. Since Japuary, West Germany's
Hermes, France's Coface and Austria's
Ostereichische Kontrollbank (OKB)
have each paid out more than ?5 milliou
dollars on claims msde against Poland,.,.

6. On the discussiorls conceming a !e-.
ttrln to tbe sold standard, see Bu5in"5s Areeh ol
December 7, 1981, aDd February 8, 1982i and
Neue Zurcber Zeituns of Jaruary 31, 19a2.

7. The Ahyssen tIu.gt in r[est Germany
decrarcd a loss oI 160 mitlion dona$. The Ja-
panese Trust Mitsui hes seen lts profits &op
from 15 bilion yen ir 1980 to 1.5 bitlion in
1981.

8. le l{onde, January 13. 1982.
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308.3

416.1

124.4

+ 340%

+1.624%

+ 861%

247.4

164.8

406.2



"Laker's collapse, and the possibi'

titv of worse defaulis yet to come from
iiand ant among American airlines. fo-

rest Droduct companies, farm machinery

makers and others, have iolted westem
povernments into doing something about
iheir export banks' sickly- ftnances'"
iii:rn" p6t" in the taxpayer's pocket."
The Economist, February 13, 1982)

THE GROWTH OF STRUCTURAL
UNEMPLOYMENT AND ITS

CONSEQUENCES

The second general recession of the
wodd capitalist economy has markedly
increased the scope ol unemployment
and its social consequences. To give an

idea of the scale of the prcblem involved,
it can be said that roughly the number of
unempbyed in the inperialist countries
hos ione from 10 million at the time of
the 1g7O recession to 20 million in the

1974-75 recession to 30 million in the
Dresent one.

The official {igures are the fol'
Iowing (Table 7).

atization in agriculture, [here was an ex'
Dlosion of new iobs in the soaalled ter'
liarv or service sector, which were as well
oaii as otners in general. At teast this
ivas true in the imperialisi countfies (the

exDlosion of "te$iary" sector jobs in the
semicolonial countries reflected rather
concealed unemPloYment).

Now the advances in the electronics
industrv. which has gone into the slage of
micro'processon. will bring major job

Iosses in this "tertiary" sector. This goes

not onlv for the banks, the insurance

"o.oani"r. 
and the accounting and sales

depantmenis of the big firms. This also

soes for public administration, and even

Ieaching and some sectors of the health
services.

Thus, far ftom comPensating for
the iob losses in mateial production, the
c-;tt of the "tertiary" sector will in
lum become a source of unemployment'
This development seems already to have

begun.- Finally, therc is a demographic fac'
tor that should be mentioned. The re'
sults of the postwar baby'boom have

TABLE 7

Rate of Un€mployment

1981 19a2 (pledicted)

enterpfses and secton in clear structural
decline.

HoueDer. as lhe depression has per'

sisled and as shucfural unewloyment
ii" worsened. the elfects of the uisis ote

iiiinc to stihe ot the verv heart of the

ioii'if"e 
"lots-oautt, 

mtrried, mtle worh'
irs witl.r chitdren, uith ouemge and abooe-

iieraee shitls. worhing in the big pltnts'
-over the Dast two Years, the bosses

and the bouHe;is state have deliberately
orovoked tests of strength in the main

Lastions of the working class-FIAT in
Ttrin: Chrvsler and General MotoE in the
rl"it"a Stit"tl British Leyland in Creat

siiiain: ttte Walloon steel industry in

seisium: the Ruhr steel industry in West

Gtirr"nv; and the steel industry in
Loraine in Fmnce.

The capitalists are counting on the
Ions-term effects of unemployment. on

the fear of unemployment. on the disar-

mv of the worken in the face o[ the tack
of oerspec[ives and the successive capil'u-
htilons'of the union leaderships immired
in class collaboration, to stfike a maior

blow and structurally weaken the workers

movement. That is, they want to deprive

it at least of the additionat power that
twenty years of expansion and full em'
Dlovment have qiven it.

This austirity offensive is directed
primarily at achieving the following ob'
iectives. Maintaining a high level of un'
emptoyment in order [o force the work-
els to accept stricter discipline and ad-

ditionat exploitation (more intense labor,
speedups, manifotd "rationalizations,"
etc.). Carrying through direct cuts in
real wages (wage contracts involving low-
er pay; elimination or "$eater flexibili-
ty" of stiding scale mechanisms). Cut'
backs in social spending, including unem'
ployment benefits. Massive "shifting" of
public speuding to military expenditures
or subsidies to the bosses. The Reagan
budget is symbolic in this regard. But
similar opemtions, albeit more moderate,
are taking shape in almost atl the imperi-
alist count es.

The working class is resisting and
defending itself, but it has undeniably
suffered some defeats, especiaUy in the
United States, in Japan, in Britain, and in
Spain. The impact of unemployment,
combined with the lack on the part of the
trade-union leaderships of any ovemll
anticapitalist strategy for responding to
the crisis, makes a counterattack difficult.

Such a fightback, however, is es-

sential if the workers are to prevent the
boses' offensive from going into its
final phase-the attempt to break some
unions (e.g. PATCO in the United
States), to severely restfct tmde-union
rights, and even democratic rights in
general.

The present crisis will be a gnve
and prolonged one. The increase in the
mte of exploitation lec€ssary to sur-
mount it in a capitalist way would be
considemble. A working class that main-
tained essentially intact its organized
strength and democmtic rights would not
allow the capitalists to inflict such super-
exptoitation on it.

u.s.

Italy
Britain

Other oECD

10.o million
2.O millioJl
2.2 Eillion
S.l miLlion
1.3 mitlion
2.1 mfion
1.O Eillion

Numbe! of Unemployed

9.15 % rO-5 %

1-5 %
5.O %
8,25%

10.6 %
2.25%

9.O %
6.0 %
9.O %

72.O %
2.25%
8.5 %
8.25%

io7.5
1-5

Several factors combine to expLain
this constant rise of unemployment, The
first and most serious is the general and
long-term slowing down of economic
gto r.th. Moreover. this slowdou,n coin-
cides with a pronounced speedup in tech-
nological innovation, that is, a constant
increase in the average productivity of la-
bor. Fewer and fewer working houIs are
needed to produce a volume of goods and
services that is stagnating, declining, or in-
creasing only very slowly. The result of
this is that while the number of jobless
rises sharply in phases of recession, it
does not fall back to previous levels in pe-
riods of uptum, so long as the recovery
remaius only moderate. This produces
another phenomenon, that is, the correla-
tion between productive investments and
the creation of jobs is broken, since a lot
of this inyestment is going into restruc-
turation, which eliminates rather than
creates jobs.

So, the consequences are clear.
There is a pool of permanent unemployed
that grows from recession l,o recession.
And this trend is not about to be re-
versed,

To this must be added another phe-
nomenon that makes the jobs outlook
particularly grim for the remainder ofthe
1980s. In the preceding decades, which
n'ere strongly marked by the tendency to
semiautomation in industry and industri.
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gone beyond education, including the
university level, and are being profoundly
felt on the "labor market." The number
of youth looking for work is rising sharp.
ly, and in many countries has passed the
number of annual retirements.

Therefore, it is necessary to create
additional jobs to maintain a given level
of unemployment. In a period of depres-
sion, this can only increase the extent of
unemployment.

The grorth of structuml unem-
ployment over a long period-in reality
since 1970 in the imperialist countries-
has finally begun to fmy the much talked
about "security net" that the neo-
Keynesian economists and politicians,
as well as the reformist trade.unionists
think should guarantee the "well being"
of all the West.

During the 1974-75 recession and
in the subsequent yea$ of economic reco,
very, the "heaw battalions" of the worh-
ing class in the imperialist countries re-
maioed B,ell protected as regards unem.
ployment, buying power, and social secu.
rity.

The effects of the crisis felt with
full force only on the weakest layers of
the working class, which were left poorly
defended by the workers movement as a
whole-the immigmnt worke$, women,
youth, men and women workers in small



Therefore, powerful class battles
will go on for a long time beforc either
capital or labor can decisively alter the
presenl, relationship of forces. The capi-
talists woutd haye to break the organized
strcngth of the working class. The work-
ing class would have to solve its crisis of
leade$hip.

WE ABE STILL FAR FROM
A WORLDWIDE RESTRUCTURING

OF THE CAPITALIST ECONOMY

The long-term economic depres-
sion in which the world capitalist econo'
my has sunk since 1967-68 is expressed
primarily by a long'term decline in the
average protit mte, This is obviously an
iEegular and not a linea! dectine. The
business cycle continues throughout the
long wave of depression, just as it did dur'
ing the long wave of expansion. We have
gone thmugh periotls of economic reco-
very (19?1-?2, 1976-78) after phases of
recession, as in 1970. or 1974'75 and
1980-82. A new uptum, albeit moderate,
is probable in 1983.

But over and above these ups and
downs, the growth rate remains clearly
Iower than it was in 1948'68 in West Eur'
ope and Japan, and in the period 1940-68
i; the United States. The fundamental
cause of this decline lies in the fact that
the average profit rate has drcpped too
low, combined with the relative stagna'
tion of the market (the slowdown in the
expansion of world trade, the stagnation
in demand by the "final consumers").

In order to get out of this decline-
that is, to achieve a much longet econo"
mic uptum than the present short, hesi'

tant. ind very modest ones-to get out of
the impasse in which world capitalism has

been caught for more than ten Yeals, a

fundamental restructuring is necessary.

This would haYe to change substantially
what some have called "the conditions of
accumulation" and others "the modes
(or models) of regulation," and what we

call morc generally the social framework
in which the capitalist mode of produc'

tion operates(g). This concept embraces

both e-xtemal factors (the geographic en-

yironment. the area of operation of capi-

talism, that is, today essentially the re'
Iations with the noncapitalist sectors of
the world economy), as well as intemal
factors that have a certain autonomy in
the Dresent situstion, because they are re-

Iativ;ly rigid products of the pasl devel'

oDme;t of the system. The economic

a;d sociopolitical relationships of forces

between capital and labor in the impei'
alist mothei coultries are the most im-
portant intemal factols i[ the capitalist
environment.

The efforts of capital to carry out
a rcstructuring that would enable it to
escaoe from the long deprcssion have so

far been classed by analysts in the fgllow-
ins three categofies:"-" -- i Lq. n-ew international division of
tabor.-irith the transfer of the ptants of
i.tativelv labor intensive industries to
.emicot6niat 8nd semi-industrialized de'
p"na"ni 

""rntti"s 
(10). The fieation of

IG-Metdll workeft Etrihe in detence of socisl soi$ (DRt

"free export zones" is part of this restruc' uoregulated jobs involve the total elimina"

turing effort. The most important of tion of social security payments and

thest "free zones" is undoubtedly Mexi- markedly lower nominal rvages.

co, just across the United States border. In a nutshell, \r'hat such unregula-

The'bis U.S. automotive trusts drcam of ted employment involves is the superex-

transfeiring a major part of their produc- ploitation of labor, which is being rein-
tion there. But there are other such troduced into the imperialist countries,
zones, especially in Asia, including the where it declined during the postwar

PeoDIe's ReDublic of China, where the boom
ioini ventures with foreign capital that In some cases' such as the Paris gar'

ire being Eet up are wo*try of note. ment indushy, which exploits the precai-

I h'ave already indicat;d the ob- ous situation of undocumented immi-
stacles that the continuation ofthis trans' gnnt worke$, capi,alfu' competition is

ier is running into, especially in ll;lir. bringing boch itto the imperblist coun'

Ame ca and iast Asia, is a result of the tries them$eloes the uorhing conditions

rt"gn"tion of the world market itself. and u)ages of dependent semi-ind'ustri-

Th6 grave crisis that is hitting the a\to- alized countries'
.oiii" inauttw in Brazil and Argentina, A similar phenomenon is develop-

*rr"i" pioao"tion is falling sharply, and ing in some industries in the United

the difhculties in the take;ff of sutomo' States, with regad to Mexican and Puerto

tive oroduction in South Korea (wherc Rican workers'

"urr"i 
t pioau"tion was far below pioduc- However' again, this phenomenon

;t"" 
-;6;W i; i98t; "r" 

svmbolic of remains marginal in the economies of the

;;"i ;lil;;i"t. Ii is si:arcety-possiule to imperia-list countdes and in world capital'

;[';;;; " 
reaLrestructuring in this re- ist production as-a whole' It probably in-

spect, - volves no more than 57o of production in

2l The emergence oI an unregu' the imperialist countries' So' again' it is

tatea iJls ,""toi *1 a "parallel econo- impossible in this respect to talk about a

;;r ;;;iG * 
"*p"tition 

of "part- "restructuration" of capital in the rcal

time" work in the main capitalist coun' senseotthe word'

irii, tt "-""i*J. 
in the 'semicolonial g) A massive devaluation of capital

co;;tri;..Tii;-i, or 
"ou^" 

a well-known thrcugh a credit squeeze -and 
the strang-

ffi;;;;;;;iil-has-ueen stualea for a ling of inflation'. The objective expres'

long time. sio-n of this massive deYaluation and the

some stres above au the sociopo'' iili"i?,,"l"il1fli[: i';::X,iJ"',";"r::
tical import of this development. the c9n' long years of "negative real interest rates"
scious attempt by capital to decentrallze
tabor while it itself is becoming more cen-

tmlized. Others-more correctly in my
oDinion-attribute this development

niainly to th" 
"pontaneous 

reaction of the

ioulei to the percistence of unemploy'
'ment. 

as well as-the struggle of smatl capi-

talists to escape ruin in a period of crisis'

ffishvt1 g5Pect is stressed, this
Dhenomenon is a particular manifestation
irf 

" 
.ot" Eeneral development-the drive

of caDital 6 lower "labor costs" by push-

inE dLwn direct and indirect wages. Such
a hrive is a feature of eny period of cri'
sis ot rccession' Nine times out of ten,

g. On ibi! sublect, see the foUowiag:
Daviil Gordon. "Siag$ oI Accumulation ard
i-.i c""."-i. cvcies" in Th€ Pouncot Eco'
;;;:y of the wortd ststem. Beverly Hilts. 198oi
i,n.*t esuett". Reeutotion et crires du CoPi'
i"lrr-e, Futr. 1976: Ernesr Mandet. Long
iiiet ol copitolirt Deuetopmeit, CaebYidge,
198o 

to. r.ot"t. H"iortch!, Krey€, Die n€le
inldn;ionole Afteitsteituns, Rowor t' 197?'
ii". ""ua atro cile the eiample of svnrhctlc
nt.*. West Europe's shee of world ptoduc-
.i". f"U U.t-"." 197a and 1981 ftom
co?q r.. 2o-?% : that of the u.s. ftom
i6.1* w za* t ttrat ot JapaD ftom 16.7% to
ii.O*: *uite "the lest of tbe world' tose t'om
26%to 40.6
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(that is rates of interest below that of in-
flation), of a "positive real rate of inter-
est" fluctuating around 47o. In fact, this
explains the persistence of high interest
ntes in the U.S., since the inflation rate
remains higher than 1070.

This argument is not very convin-
cing, at least so far. Despite all the inten-
tions proclaimed by the monetarists, and
the efforts of Mrs. Thatcher and Ronald
Reagan, such a devaluation is far from
having been achieved. There has not been
a massive drop in the prices of commodi-
ties (finished goods), and the decline of
mw materials prices remains modest. The
prices of "refugee values" (gold, dia-
monds, alt obiects, €tc.) are a bit higher,
but they remain linked nonetheless to the
fluctuations in the inflation rate in the
United States.

Bankruptcies are hitting primadly
the small and middle€ized enterprises,
The White Elephants, that is, the big
trusls operating at a loss. are continuing
to be massively subsidized by the b8nking
system and the govemment authorities.
In this respect also, no real "restructura.
tion" is in sight.

There remains a more impotant
trend that in the long term could be de.
cisive--? new technological revolution
based on microprocessors, industrial and
domestic robot mechanisms, electrical
cars, and solar energy. This would repre-
sent. in general, pEssage from semi-
automation to a stage of more complete
automation.

From the technological standpoint,
these products have reached the point
where they could begin to be produced
on a large scale (11). But the decisive
question, from the standpoint of the logic
of the capitalist, rcmains producing thim
with a high enough profit for a large
enough nwrhet. There's the rub. The ob-
stacles represented today by an insuf-
ficient average prolit rate. the existence
of excess capacity, and the sl,agnation of
the market seem likely to delav this tech-
nological revolution, that is, the massive
application of these innovations. for a
long time, Most serious commentators
talk about this as a possibility for the end
of the twentieth century or the beginning
ot the twenty-fint.

However, in the meantime, the per-
sistance of unemployment and deoression
and the acceleration of the bourgeoisie,s
course toward austerity and remilitariza-
tion put the focus on the bis social bat,
tles that are going hand in ha;d with the
long economic depression. bat es be_
tween the lvorking clasE and the bourgeoi-
sie, and between the anti-imperialist
lorces and imperialism.

. On the outcome of these struggles
depends not only the ..solution,' (a capi-
talist or a socialist one) ofthe crisis. Tire
very fate of humanity depends on this
outcome, since the cspitalist .,solution',
involves the threat of nucleSr world war.

,*ff ##:t;trH:#,'Bd#"*".*:]H
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Swedish youth congress

lte Ungsocialistema (Young So-
ciaiists), the youth group associated with
the Swedish section of the Fourth Intet-
national, held its co[gress oyer the May t
hotiday in Stockholm.

The major actiyity proiected for the
organization u,as support for the cam-
paign by the Socialist Party (Swedish sec-
tion of the Foufth International) in the
fall parliamentary elections.

"We car't put out hundreds of
thousands of campaign brochutes and
buttons, t-shirts, or shopping bags. But
for us the main thing is enthusiasm," the
resolution on the elections said.

The second major campaign pro-
jected was for the elections in the
schools, where the delegates saw an op-
portunity to make a breakthrough in
building the organization. The slogan
adopted was "Every school a revolu-
tionary bastion."

The othet campaigns discussed were
against unemployment, defense of the
right to abortion, and building the peace
movement.

A number of the delegates werc in,
terviewed in the May 13 issue of fzrernc-
tionalen, weekly paper of the SP, Oneof
them was Ivlagnus, sixteeD yean old, a

member of the ne$,ly elected leade$hip.
"For me, as a punk, the Ungsocial-

isterna's position as an independent
youth group was the main thing when I
decided to ioin. The Ungsocialistema u,as
not set up because some old fossils
wanted a youth organization,,,

Magnus worked with the Ungsocial-
istema over the last year in the industrial
town of Sodertalje:

"Up till now, the main task has
been to build the club, work out statutes,
and get thi[gs functioning less anarchisti-
cally. Now that we have done that, I
think we have good possibilities to win
youth, especially during the election cam-
paign.

"In a city such as Sodertalje, ob-
viously work at the Sasb-Scania factory
is very important. I am sure that the ra-
tionalization that is coming will bring a
lot of young workers to us."

Magnus went on to say:
"It is very exciting to know that we

are part of an intemational youth move-
ment. Our work with the Fourth Intema-
tional gives us a chance to get an intema-
tional experience, which is very impor-
tant. f

French youth plan
campaign against wardrive

'No to the military budget, yes to
six months seryice' was a central theme of
the discusions at the 3rd conference of
the Jeunesse Communiste Beyolutio[-
naire (JCR, Ftench youth organisation in
soudarity with the Fourth Intemational),
which took place on May 1E/16.

200 delegates representing
600 members spent two days discussing
the new political situation since the elec-
tion of Mitterrand and the tasks of rev-
olutionary youth. The conference de-
cided to continue with its active cam-
psinging directed at tuming Mitterrand,s
election promise to reduce militarv ser-
yice to 6 months into reality in adopting
political theses x'ith three centrat tasks:

. _ :To prepare a welcome for Reaganin Paris- on June S by mobilising th6u-
sands of youth in the streets.

.To organise for the autumn around
the slogan 'No to the military budget!
Yes to six months servicel' In November
the National Assembly will discuss and
vote on the proposed military budget
which rcpr€sents 4?a of the Gross tia-
tional Product.

-To prepare a national conferencein November or I)ecember for young
workeB and youth in iobs tr;ininE
schemes to carry through a ium of the or-_
ganisation toward8 the most active sectors
of youth. f
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